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INTRODPCIICB 
'Stia area undar study l i e s in the Ganga Plain and 
covers 8,626 Sci.Km. I t i s boimded in the east by 83^10 E. 
longitude and in the west by 81^32 E. longitude. In the 
north 26*^ 52 K« la t i tude foims the northern bo\mdaiy while 
26° 0 N. la t i tude makes the southern boundazy* I t i s a 
level plain and usually made up of fine a l luvia l so i l s . 
There are a number of r ivers e .g . , Glmghara and Gomati 
which are perennial but volume of water decreases during 
the hot summer season. Besides these some small r ivers 
flowing in the area but they are non-perennial since they 
reiaain dry during the greater par t of the year. The area 
has monsoon type of climate maiked by i t s seasonal rhytto* 
the cold and the hot weather seasons. The average ra infal l 
i s about 90 Cm per annum which decreases from east to west. 
The prevailing soi l in Faizabad and Sultaxxpur are generally 
loam in the level portion of the upland txeet with aand 
on the high ground and clay in the depre8si(»is. 
flouroe of Infogmation 
Die author has taken painstaking efforts in the 
collection of relevant Infoznatlons from primaiy, secondary 
and ter t iafy sources* These inforaatlons have provided 
the basis of the present dissertation* 

o 
In the f i r s t Instance the author has prepared the 
Sjmopcls of the present wrk which rela tes to the various 
aspects of the problem. These aspects, then, hare been 
put into the form of chapters. Neeessaiy and relevant 
infonaations from various sources have been obtained and 
processed. Maps relating to s t a t i s t i c a l data have been 
prepared and inte ipreted. In the l igh t of the detailed 
discussion of the problem, son© important conclusions have 
been drawn the author has also taJken pains to suggest 
wherever neeessaiy l ines to improve upon the present position 
with regard to agricul tural land use patterns in tlie airea 
under s t u ^ . 
Aims and Objects of the Research Project 
The basic theme of t^e prepared re smirch work i s 
to study- tod s tablish correlation between several economic 
factors on the one hand and the pattern of agricul tural , 
land use on the other . The author has t r ied to assess the 
degree of iiapact of various eeononlc flaetort in addition 
to piiQrsical, technological, Ins t i tu t iona l , po l i t i ca l and 
f i sca l on the agricul tural land use pat tern . 
n 
Rural settlements haye alvajs been considered as an 
elementary index of assessing the agricultural land use 
pattern in an area. I!til3 index re la tes to a set of factors 
tHiicTi can be studied in relation with otlieps. 
The aim of this project i s of three-fold, 
( i ) Evaluation of mutual relationship between various factors 
(physical and econcaaic) and agricul tural pattern in a wide 
sense • 
(2) Estimation of the degree and extent of correlation 
between the different input variables and output in general. 
(3) Presentation of the quantitative expression of the 
input variables over a par t icular area a t micro level with 
a view to find out the estimated output. 
The area under study includes the d i s t r i c t s of 
Faizabad and Sultaxipur and l i e s in the central Ganga-
Ghaghara Doab. The project i s divided into five chapters 
v i z . , (1) Purpose and scope; (2) Agricultural Land use 
Patteiii and Rural Settleaent; <3) Relevant pactori affecting 
the Agricultural land use Pattern; <^) Case Study of two 
v i l lages , one from the each d i s t r i c t ; (5) Conclusion and 
Suggestions* 
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CHAPTER I 
l^ ^glHITION AND SCOfB OF THE PHBSBNT STUDY 
Agricultuxel land use pattern arround a rural 
settlement i s the sum to ta l of the patterns evolved as a 
resu l t of fanning or subsisting on individual holdings 
which are fragmented and scattered a l l around the te r r i to iy 
of the settlement or v i l l age . 
Food, clothing and shelter form the basic necessi t ies 
of man and for which he makes efforts to make a bet ter and 
prosperous l i fe* Accoi^ng to the necessit ies of l i f e the 
agricul tural land use pattern becomes established* The 
location of human setl^Lement to a large extent shaped the 
pat tern of cult ivation of food grain crops. Sometimes the 
distance between the dwelling houses and the f ie lds have 
created problems in respect of safeguarding the standing 
crops, hence human settlements of vaxdous shapes and sizes 
came into being* 
The word settlement i s widely used to include a l l 
structure bu i l t by man to house himself and his property 
1 
which may be e i ther tenqporaiy or pemanent* 
1 * Blache,P*iridal-de*la, Pxlnciple of human geogx^phy, 
LondBn, 19^2, p*271. 
v) 
Of a l l the features caused by the human occupance 
of the earth, the dwelling houses and i t s agglomeration into 
settlements of vazlous t ^ e s , shape and size are \>y far the 
most In^ressive* !I!he spat ia l arrangements of the dwelling 
houses i s in i t s e l f a meaningful expression of human adjustment 
within a given set of environmental factors. 
The area assigned for the present research project 
having character is t ical ly rural land scape studded with 
innumerable rural vi l lages in a vast f e r t i l e plain of tvw 
d i s t r i c t s of Faizabad and Sultanpur, provides a good agricul tural 
land use pattern and rural settlement in a l l the i r complexity. 
The present study takes into accoxmt tiie effect and 
tlie function of agricul tural land use pattern in the environmoital 
set t ing of t radi t ional socie t ies . I t also aims a t vjoxicing out 
the correlation between the rural settlements and the prevailing 
pat terns of land use and the plQraioal and socio-economic factors 
related vl th these patterns in the two d i s t r i c t s of Ganga-
Ghaghara Doab in general. Apart from this ganexality the author 
has also examined some specific areas to find out i&m oorract 
idea about the influence of these factors on farming patterns 
in the area« 
imong the factors of physical environment, relief, 
climate and so i l may be l i s t ed herVf while factors l ike social 
and economic bonds, developaant of xoads« fafsi s i se , fazn 
c 
managomentf distance involved, maifcet system, labour, cost, 
class and ooumxnity prejudices have combined influence 
towards the rural settleinents and agricultural land use 
pat terns around these villages* 
The evolution of agricul tural land use pattern in 
relat ion to ruKil settlements or vi l lages can be analysed 
aM explained with the he3p of the factors cited above. A 
good and adequate sources of water supply, proximity to 
f e r t i l e soil and security of l i f e can be considered to be 
the major factors which have determined the (Abadi) settlement 
s i t e and agricul tural land scape in the Ganga-Ghaghara Doab. 
I t i s because of the in?>ortant par t p l ^ e d by sources of 
dependable water supply in the basic occiipation of agriculture 
that a large number of vi l lages are found situated along the 
r ivers , canals and other water points . However, in low-lying 
khadar lands in the t rac ts adjoining the rivers are generally 
avoided for the fear of floods. Bhangar lands are of high 
v i l lage density and good for agr icul tural occupation. 
I t would be of great relevance i f an inquiry i s made 
into the role of rural settlements in the materialization 
of the current massive change in the region* s agricul tural 
s t ructure . 
The study would thus reveal a significant aspect of 
the rural habitat in a l l i t s ramification and would perhaps 
^ i 
I 
lead to a fresh assessment of the role vhich our vi l lages 
plagr in the evolution of our present agriculture land use 
pattezns* 
The author, having f i a i realization of l imitation 
of time and resources available a t his disposal, aims to 
consider the above cited factors in relation to tvro specific 
vi l lages and shov to what extent they have influenced the 
agr icul tural land use patterns around the rural settleE»nt* 
o 
CHAPTER I I 
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE PATTERN AND 
RURAL SETTLEMENT 
THE FARM LAYOUT 
Since the v i l l a g e comprises a l l hamlets and farm-
steads and i s the original point for emanation and collection 
of a l l inputs and outputs respectively, we may then st ipulate 
the faitn in the following texiat 
(1) Village or group of farm houses, farm-stead or farm 
buildings are the point of origin for a l l the inputs which 
have to be appHed to the f i e lds . There the farmer's family 
l ives leaving the farm-stead daily for the f ie ld and returning, 
generally a i i labour formerily gather a t the farmer's house 
and l a t e r proceed to the f i e lds . Likewise, the manure 
accumulates in yards near the vi l lage , f e r t i l i z e r and other 
appliances are stored there and t^ese and errexy thing else 
which i s applied to the f ield must be taken thence to the 
f i e ld . 
(2) Farm-stead i s also the point to %Aiich a l l the produce of 
the farm i s brought ei ther for consuoptLon there or onward 
movement to tho loca l dealer o r market a»king i t collecting 
and clearing centre. Howarer, in 8oa» oases, produce may be 
0 
aov«d straight from the field to the local dealers . I t has 
alao been observed that in case of vorkers who happen to l ive 
in some other v i l lages may proceed to the field of operation 
without recourse to the famii-stead for ins t iuct lon. 
Of a l l factors, distance i s the most important in 
relat ion to the movement of goods and persons. The farm 
layout involves the location and arrangement of the buildings 
and f ields cos^rising the coi^lete fans un i t . The location 
and arrangement of farm buildings including the home and the 
f ie lds affect the cost and return. Often farms are not 
axranged so that the most eff icient use of the available 
resources cannot be employed. 
With increasing iog)ortance and improved labour 
efficiency, the layout of farm seriously affect the cost and 
re turn . I t i s possible to measure cost directly in terms of 
man-hour mipplmented by t rac tor and draught animal-hour. If 
preferred there may be converted into money cost . This 
mowitaiy cost can be con^ared directly with other money cost 
and the aoney return. 
The lo(portance of location of TBLTM f ields with respect 
to the buildings varies according to the type of farmli^. 
On farms where bulky crops such as wheat, r i ce , fugarcane, 
potato and other grain crops are produced and stored, should 
be d o s e to the settlement as possible. 
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SIGNiraCMCB OF PI STANCE IN FARM MANAGEMENT 
If the farm happens to be located close to the place 
where from tiie farmers have to manage I t , i t wi l l be easier 
for him to transport labour and other materials to the fana 
and i t will also be quite possible for him to spend loss 
time in reaching the farm. This will resul t in a greater 
degree of intensi ty of farming. Contrary to t h i s , i f ttie 
farmer happens to be a t a distance tiifl farmer wil l have to 
put in extra hours in supplying labour and other agricultural 
requirements to the farm and th is will naturally bring down 
the intensi ty of cropping and tiltimately the outcome wil l be 
minimized. 
Presently fragmentation of holding appears to be the 
mist essent ial cause of large distance between the f ields 
and the settlements and th is needs tremendously to be 
realized and examined. 
In the area though consolidation scheme has been 
enforced and has nearly been finished, in many of the cases 
z>e-allocation has not been done genxaixMily and honestly. 
Faateers who happen to be influenclal and adopted unfair means 
were given best land available a t suitable places, their 
holdings were properly consolidated into blocks closest to 
the settlements. The poors were the suferers as the i r lands 
ver« not aaialgamated properly. They- v«re a l lo t ted their 
lands In aansr blocks a t different s i t e s which mazk l i t t l e 
change from the ea r l i e r posit ion. Thus the scheme of 
consolidation in the region did not serre the purpose for 
which i t was meant. I t was taken to modify the pat tern of 
land holdings in such a way that the distance sopamting 
the farmstead from the land i s reduced and number of holdings 
minimized to the possible extent. But in the real sense 
the task was not performed. 
Consolidation means re-allocation of holdings which 
are fragmented, the creation of farms which comprise only one 
or a vexy few parcels in place of multitude of patches 
formerly in the possession of e%ch peasant. At the sa-me time, 
roads are re-aligned, drainage iu?)roved, water supply made 
avsdlable, bet ter system of farming introduced and some 
temporary or permanent farmstead re-located i f possible. 
The task that has been undertaken by the Govemment of 
Utt^r Pradesh in the region i s extremely ioportant but i t 
has been observed that the attention i s not being given to 
the probleoi. 
RELATIOH OF PRODPCTIOR WITH CQHS0LIDAM<MI OF HQLDIHG3 
Consolidaticm ref lects on the conglOBieration of a 
number of d i ^e r sed holding of a turtmr lying in different 
directions and distr ibuted haphaiardly orer a large area from 
, t^-^ 
the settlements Into one or two arranged un i t i n a v&y so that 
space between cultlTable land and aettleiaent i s sdnisiized and 
managed on a rat ional basis* 
C&nsolidaticm of land opens neir opportunity- or possible 
agricxiltuial development. If the land of a farmer i s situated 
near the settlement the time in travelling from the point of 
management to the f ield i s saved, use of imchinery becomes 
easy and maxLialzed, labour requirement i s reduced, and wm 
eventually the farming i s intensified with the resul t that 
there would be an increase in gross and net production. 
As cited above i f land i s conjK)lidated and farraing 
mechanized, the labour requirements wil l automatically be 
cur ta i led . This would thej^efore enforce temporaiy displacement 
of labour force who are unable to get emplc^rment in ttie area. 
However, th is scheme will direct ly or indirect ly inprove 
the cultivation where there i s a shortage of labour. 
I f land and farmstead both are re-located wMch in 
the area amma to be iz^ract icable, the saving in time in 
travelling and transporting the agriciiltural material wi l l be 
1 
greater . As a resu l t of consolidation of holdings, Jaooby 
arrived a t the concluiiion from Australian ejcperience that on 
1 • Chl3ho3jii,M., Rural Settlement and Land Use, London, 
1962, p. 1t9. 
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average the labour force i s reduced hy Ih per cent and gross 
yield rose from 20 to 70 per cent. He further said that 
family woricers could spare some time from agricul tural woik 
which t h ^ could u t i l i z e to earn outside agr icul ture . 
RELATION OF PRODUCTION TO DISIANCB 
I t I s accepted that the amount of gross and net 
production i s indirect ly proportional to distance from the 
vi l lage provided ttiat soi l and other agricul tural requisites 
remain constant a t every point from the settlements. In 
th i s connection the author has quoted below some esjamples from 
different countries to i l l u s t r a t e the viewpoint. 
1 
Willa from Finland measured the effect of distance 
and consolidation of holding on production. Hfc found that 
only a t a distance of one kilometre the gross production 
f a l l to 16 per cent and net by hh per cent. At two kilometres 
tills fftll was maxliBum and net return reduced to minimal. 
2 
Virr l found in Finland s tx^ ing ly similar decline 
in gross yield but net ytN^ki declined more rapidly for the 
f i r s t kilometre but less precipi tately thereafter . Likewise, 
1* Willa ,A«t Uusiaon Vi&lkutuksesta jakokunnau Maatalousteen, 
1 9 ^ t <3P*elt»» Chlaholm« M*| Ibaral Settleaient 
and L«nd Use, London^ 1962| p .50. 
2* Vlrzl«T»J*tHuinjako«eiA4«n VltikutukMttR Ift&taloustuotantous, 
Maatalous Agronoal»n iguilstlcyMn JUlkalaa, 1 9 ^ , 
pp»6->11, op«clt»| ChllN»lAfM«f Ibid, p.^O. 
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1 
Suonela eaq;}ress6<l that net product declines as distance 
Increases from the settlemraits. 
The examples cited above show that gross as well as 
net product should decline vltdi Increase of distance froiu 
the vi l lage. The reascais may be given as under: 
1 • The land at greater distance from the village does not 
receive considerable Input of manure with the result that 
so i l exhausts I t s f er t i l i ty . I t I s generally accepted that 
poor land be at a greater distance than the better one, but 
not necessarily the farm with greater average distance xrould 
possess Inferior quality of so i l . 
2 . Actual level of labour Input ought to diminish vrf.tli 
increasing distance. 
3 . Land at larger average distance from the vil lage costs 
high transportation rate and could not be watched over and 
attended to easily and regularly. 
On the basis of report about 227 Tillage farms in 
2 
Swed^i, Uamon obtained very similar account of rate of decline 
for gross and net products and he concluded tlAt the finding 
must be attributed pilnarlly to the Influence of distance and 
to the quality of so i l or other fiactors. 
1 • Suomela, The influcnea of the location of fields on 
fafalng, International journal of Agxarian 
Aff^rs , 19$2, pp.t8«22. 
2 . LarssontGM ]tef2jrmn^t ar ATttindet fzen Bxttdcningsoentnai t i l l 
im§»$0f4mnjm Af^tibeheeiriDilftefozuer oeh Drlfts-
Mmltetf 199%*Cllie lalltienee of tbe dletaaee 
betHvea tlie fnis o«&tf<e end 1 ^ Um land i^on the 
nee4 ft miM^tim klad of Okmkm «Bd ^m 
o 
1 
Helatlng to distance In a SVLVT^T In Pakistan I t was 
noticed that expenses of cultivation Increases Iqr 5»3 per cent 
for ©very i Kilometpe for ploughing, from 20 to 25 per cent 
for the transportation of manure, and frc» 15 to 32 per cent 
for the transportation of crops. I t was concluded that i f 
the Intensity of farming remains constant a t a l l distance the 
to t a l cost of cultLvatlng land r ises by over 20 per cent for 
each kHometre* From the preceding examples i t may be 
concluded that the distance holds sufficient control on 
production. 
RELAgOH OF PRQDUCTIGN TO IHE SIZE OF FAHM 
The size of faun does have some influence on the 
type and intensi ty of land use and the desnity of populaticm 
Usually large fferms are located a t a greater average distance 
to the vi l lage, consequently they show more rapid decline 
for gross products than do the smaller holdings and that 
the converse si tuation holds for net pzoduet* Other things 
b«ing equal, the smaller a farm I s the iwre intensively I t I f 
cul t ivated. The reason for th is I s that the man with a amall 
business must txy to extract every b i t of Income he can, from 
his property and, therefore, tends to push the production 
1 • ChlshoJa^ M«, Ruz«l S«tt2«9ient and Land us«, London, 
1962, p.51» 
IG 
to t3ao oBjElaun lev^el possible. The man with large entezprlzei 
does not baire to vorzy so much about obtaining the maximum 
t o t a l income and can afford to adjurb h is faroSjig mare cajjefully, 
reduelng shaxply his input on the more distant f i e lds . In 
practice the ordinary farmers attempt to achieve a standard 
of living which seems to be reasonable. Once th is i s attained 
le isure for them becomes increasingly valuable and the farmers 
are inclined to refiein from iiiorking in the f ie ld and thus 
the i r income declines. If a large family acqiitres onOy a 
simll portion of land then to sustain livelihood i t i s essent ia l 
to operate an intensive type of fanning; there i s then, a strong 
tendency to app3y more labour and other inputs to each hectare 
than on large farms. In persui t of the aim, the farmer negr 
choose move intensive products such as green vegetables or 
cash crops in preference to l e s s intensive items l ike wheat 
and r i c e . 
In the area under study people do not l ike to be 
mobile with the r e su l t that there i s an increasing pressure 
on the e i i s t ing land. Fields are continuously being diirft^d 
and iub-divlded. With the Increase in population size of 
farOi becomes smaller and smaller. ISO meet the basic requirements 
of the farming community int«nslfication of output beccxoes 
a necessitgr. 
IV 
sane work done on fragmented f&xias in the Netherlands 
i^owed that the gross yield rose by roughly 10 per cent for 
each kil(»oetre a plot was smaller and nearer to the Tillage* 
In India, very l i t t l e work has been done so far in this 
direction. 
RELATION OF IRRIGACTON WITH AGRICULTPRAL IMP USB PATISmi 
Irrigation influences agricultural land use patter*! 
so lauch so that even good quality of soi ls which are veiy 
near to the vi l lage are not so lauch intensively used as the 
inferior or medium quality lands i f better irrigation 
fac i l i ty i s provided to these s o i l s . In case good irrigation 
fac i l i ty i s available, even bulky crops like wheat, sugarcane, 
barley e tc . and some perishable crops like vegetables are 
produced at greater distance from the v i l lage . 
1 
Professor Mohammad Shafi examJbied the influence of 
different variables including that of distance from the 
settlements on the location of land use pattern in the 
District of Aligarh (U.P.) and arrived at the conclusion that 
in a ootofitry where farming i s the mainstay of people, i t i s 
chiefly the avallabilitar of irilgatlon fac i l i t i e s and not 
distanee which influence the location of the pattern of crops. 
1* ahafli M«i KBwmMmt of Ton fkmmxk UmA Uso Analyi^s In 
3!n<%I . a n OWllgllift tial.XXIV, 1104, 1957, 
16 u 
Professor Shafi while stiKtylng the pxoblem took tvo factors 
into conslderRtions 
1 * Circular zoning around the settlements with vaiying 
distances} 
2 . Circular zoning aroxmd the canals and tube-wells with 
iraxying distances. 
On the basis of the above two factors the following 
inferences were drawni 
With respect to the distance from the settlements 
the intensi ty of land u t i l i za t ion for wheati peas and 
double cropping does not show any direct or indirect 
relationship but with increase in i r r iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s 
vegetables and double croppli^g increase. 
CcMlng from a rural areai the author himself 1ms 
some prac t ica l esQ^erlence about the cause and effect of 
various factors on tbo pat tern o-f agriculture over a l&rgQ 
area around his v i l l age . Duidng the field study- relating 
to the present research projecti i t was obaeirred that the 
intensi ty of land use does not have any relntionship with 
varying distances from the settlements. However^ i t does 
have a close relationship with varying distance from i r r iga t ion 
f f t d l l t i e s . This relationship i s valid only up to a distance 
of about half a kilometre and thereafter the si tuation i s 
19 
rvwra^d. and I t l a xkot I r l iga t ion but tha dlstanee which 
l a the datannlnlng factor of Intensity as v e i l as tha 
pattaffi of cropping. 
ClCffl OF lAKD Uag PATTERN TO DISTAUGE IN TM LIGHT OF 
VON liilSiiyiaraMi^S; 
In the modem "faLmes Von Thunen» s theory i s out-moded 
regarding the production, transportation and cosnminication. 
However» in some cases the asoning of production aroirnd the 
vi l lages i s fallowed in accordance with the principles 
advanced by Von Thunen. 
In the process of production, fdiere e.Te some cash 
crops o r some rare crops which need to be v i s i t ed daily 
on account of fear against theft and as much these crops 
are foimd in the vicini ty of the vil lage • Beyond th i s zone 
food crops Uke wheat, xdce, jowar Bnd baji«i are cult ivated. 
The vi l lages \^ilch are away from theurban centres do not 
show Intoise pa t t ems of concentric sones of these crops 
because peyiwable a r t i c l e s may be destroyed In the tzensit 
as the people here (mly slew mode of txaneport. Cash crops 
l ike oRlae, potatOf sugaroane and vegetables are not grown 
frciB oeauerelal point ef viev ^ e te lacfe of adequate transport 
f a c i l i t i e s iGOd the high cost that alght put the grower into 
Z J 
l9#s* ftmy pi*odue« thesECiopa around th« 8«ttl«ffients in 
jiestt«r«d locations only for hona e^^isuq^tlony Contraxy 
to tMSy the Tillages which ara close to the towns produce 
m&i cfops and vegetables # te . wKach can fetch be t te r pxlee» 
in the town mar^cet* 'Stmy also pzoduee off-season crops which 
can be supplied to the aaricet on a noitaal transportaticm 
cost* Because of these opportunities a pattern slioilar to 
Yon Thunen model could be seen around these villages* 
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Findings of Enayat Ahmad from Uttar Piedesh are 
also in consonance with Von Ihunen^s pattern* He i l lus t ra ted 
tdiat the most f e r t i l e , h^vi-ly manured and i r r iga ted land 
surrounds the vi l lage and i s devoted to cash crops and 
vegetables* Beyond this l i e s the secmd zone which i s occupied 
b7 main food crops and cereals wherein i r r iga t ion i s done 
from wells o r canals* Outer most zone, the poorest in fert l l l tgr , 
±3 used for diy farming of mi l le ts and fodder crops. 
Lands nearest to settlement tend to be more f e r t i l e 
because most of the vi l lage manure i s dusked in the vicinity' 
of the xui«l settlement* Land adjoining the vi l lages also 
receive most of the refuse and human excreta of the viUagera* 
Batter Irzlgat ion f a d l l t i e a are genexally avalSable around 
the sett lesenta* 
1 * AhBad,B*, BUzAl SettlMMut Qrpes in the Uttar Pz«de^, (imited ffenrUiees • f Agya and Ou^)* To laLI I . 
Aeoordlng to author 's obs«ziration any dlstanee up to 
ono klloaetre from the dvoUing i s of l l t t lA lioportanco for 
&r^ jspeelal patt^rnt but apeclallsod systflm of I r r igat ion 
within this distance may bring some adjustnent in the pat tern 
of agriculture* But bcQnond th is distance specially a t two 
to three kilometres, distance) irrespective of natural 
f e r t i l i t y of so i l exerts a strong hold over intensi ty of 
cul t ivat ion. 
ADJT7STMBKT TO DISTMCB 
Chisholm) M.| suggested two methods to subjugate the 
long distances in cul t ivat ion. 
1 • If the same product grown near the settlen^nt i s to be 
grown long away frcaa the settlement, a l l the inputs (labour, 
f e r t i l i z e r e tc•) must be curtai led in respect of distant 
f ie lds to cc»spensate for the overcoming distance* The remainder 
might be applied to nearest f ie lds and t h i s wi l l give r ise to 
a high degree of prof i t , and wil l also zmike up the loss caused 
by the cur^Lilment of inputs on dis tant f le ldsi 
2* At larger distances such crops alieuld be grown ybleh 
have less demtnd of inputs l ike labouvt f e r t i l i s e r and water 
etc* This aethod seems to be much i^proprlAte* 
1 * Chi^holffl, H*» mimX aett3«aent and Land Use, London, 
19o2f P«5»^ « 
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CBAPSSR I II 
EBI2VANT FACTORS AFFBCnHG THE AGRICULTUBAL 
LAND Uae PATTBBN 
Although the physical factors l ike climate, s o i l 
and topograplxsr determine the broad l i a i t s of different 
farming areas and are most important in affecting the tarpe 
of farming, the special type of farming i s modified hy 
man^ socio-economic factors . Economic factors tend to 
detezmine the definite crop and kind of commodity- produced 
within the various choices available as established by t^e 
physical factors . Economic factors change from time to 
time in contrast to the physical factors . Though s o i l and 
topography w i l l not change, climate generally react in the 
same way each year. Based on the knowledge of what i t has 
done in the past the future organisation and operation of 
the farm can be developed. In appraii^jig the present and 
the future poss ibi l i t ies of agrieoltural operations in 
termi of economie factors i t i s neowMuy to know why the 
ecoEtomie factors react to cause certain conditions. 
Besides the plqrsioaX and •ewBomie factors, the 
factors saoh as Fiseal^teehnelog^sl, institutional and 
pol i t ical also play an laq^rtant role. They are also equally 
9'^ 
toporlant datarmlnants to affoct tho type of agricultural 
land use pattern in the region* In the present stu(33r the 
ati^ior has tried to highlight lAiat really- happens In 
practice as far as the various determinants are concemad. 
A. HUSICAL FACTORS J 
The most Important factors causing the present type 
of farming are physical. These factors vary from aroa to 
area and detenalne the general poss ibi l i t ies of growing a 
special type of crop suited to that area. The ruost iB5)ortant 
physical factors causing the present pattern of agriculture 
ai^ as followst(i) Climate (11) Soil ( H i ) Relief. 
1) CLIK&TE:- There Is no marked climatic variation but 
only seasonal change, that i s of noticeable liiQ)ortance and 
affects the agricultural land use pattern in tlie area. 
Climatic flactors Include rainfall , teiperaturet tibe amount 
of sun shine> severity of winter» frosti frequent of stozn, 
and similar dangers, jUnong tbiM« rmlnDall and temperature 
are the most luiportant factors v h l ^ are the detenoinants 
of the present type of faming. The role of climate can 
be assessed by taldLng into eonoldtratlon the three main 
seasons in the ye«r. Tlie stsamal igrtiai of clliaate 
deteralne tlie nature of et^ vhldi ecu be euXtivatttd. In 
the ar«ft of study as a i^iole th«z« i s no aariwd seasoiml 
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TftriatlQii and if th«re Is asgr, it is 9t Hinor loiportanea 
to causo an araal Tarlatlon In the cropping pattern* 
There arof faoverer, some loeal causes for Tariation in 
the cropping pattern in sooe parts, in the vet sianer 
season, rice, jowari bajra, maiae and arhar are mainly 
grswii in the entire area. Rice is the major crop of the 
seas<m« In t^e winter season, vheat, barley, gram, paa 
and sugarcane, potato etc. are grovn. Vfheat Is the main 
crop of this season. Dry summer season crops Include 
vegetables, cucumber, musik melon and water-melon itdiicli are 
grown in the dry valleys along the river banks. This 
pattern is followed almost year after year. Rainy season 
in the area is most unreliable. Sometimes scascity of rain 
•ad sometimes abnormal rainlKLl damage the crops. The 
only instance in irtiich the basic type of pattern is 
distorted is when a village lies very near to the city 
to be able to produce cash crops but diae to unflavourable 
climatic conditions a drastic change in economic condition 
results. In such cases, re^adjustaent process must take 
place. Climate affects the agiloultaral pattern on3y iAi«n 
the area is very large and tiMfo is marlced climatic 
variation within the region* 
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(ii) SOILt* Soil is a strong dottxsiinant of cropping 
pattern. Soil in the area differs from place to place 
f^oB village to Tillage and also vlthin the village itself* 
Prevalent soil in the area is allizvial. Other soils found 
in small portions are cli^ r and sandy loam. Land in the 
vicinity of the village is knovn as »goind« and is rerj 
very fertile. Fields lying away from the village are 
generally less fertile. 
The most important group of soils under which 
variety of crops are grown in the ajpea is alluvial stoil. 
In the area tiiough rice is grown under diverse soil 
conditions yet most suitable to the cultivation of rice 
are heavy soilsyclay or clayey loams. If the soil is purely 
clay, only rice is planted in it and if for any reason rice 
is not planted^ the field is left fallow and in the next 
seaaoni gram, pea or kesari are grown. In sandy soil, 
Jowar, bajra, arhar in (the kharif seas(»i), barley and gram 
in (the rabi season) are grown. If the area is low^lylng, 
only rice in the *kharif* season and kesari in the *rabl* 
season are grown though in recent years, the Government 
has put a ban on this crop as this is prone to leproqr. 
Despite l^is fteet the fazners grow this crop in these areas. 
In this way soil puts a restrietlen on growing a certaiB 
sort of ersp in a certain tgrpe of soil. 
2G 
( i l l ) aiUEiFs* R«llef 0z«rt8 a 4«fiiilt« control on t@rp« 
of fiaroing matnly through ths factors of general asioothneas 
of the isEnd and <legree of slope. Baroken surface or rotagh 
lands make t i l l age and i r r iga t ion d i f f i cu l t . These lands 
are less adopted to intenslTe crops. In these lands such 
crops l ike barley* gram, arhar, jowar and bajra are sown 
which require less quantity- of moisture. Staooth land 
adds greatly to the fac i l i ty with which labour and 
machinery may be used for the culttvation of diverse crops. 
Change in the elevation resul ts in change of 
cropping pat tern . Different tiype of so i l occurs a t 
different elevations. Ihe deep and more f e r t i l e soi ls are 
usually found a t lower elevations and i n f e r t i l e Shallow 
soi ls a t higher elevations. Type of farming vary because 
of their differences in elevation in the area. In very 
low areas a i ^ e d a l ^ e of r iee (jarfaan) i s t r an^ lan ted . 
Advanced or l a t e rainy season* rel ief , weed, 
i r r igat i (»i , wind and stoxa, plant disease, distr ibution 
of insects and frost have sufficient effect on the ear l lness 
or delay in sowing season in different par ts of the area 
and then on the cost of preduetlon and prloe which can be 
obtained for the produee of different crops. 
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B- ECONOMIC FACTORS: 
2!he ecoaoffilc factors Influenoe the agrlci^tuzal 
land use pat terns through different vaya. The most 
lBi)ortant factors affecting type of faming in the area 
includes ( i ) Distance; ( i i ) (fetrket and market pricey 
( i i i ) Transportation; (iv) Farm size} (v) Labour siQ>ply; 
(vi) Demand; (v i i ) Competition with other enteiprises; 
( v i i i ) Change in the relat ive value of farm products and 
(ix) Price and Purchasing power. 
( i ) DISTAKCBJ- \ifhenever the question of distance 
affecting the cropping pattern ar ises i t i s related to 
transport problems and Charges. The location of cultivable 
land around a vi l lage, as i t exis ts , i s not always very 
close to the place where from the farmer has to manage 
h i s a f fa i r s . Sometimes a faxiiier*s landholding i s zK>t 
quite within the reach and i s located as far as two to 
^ r e e kilometres away. The t^rm^T^ in order to have an 
eaqr access to h is land for the purpose of cult ivation 
and management often builds a faznst«ad on the premises 
of h is d is tant land* The management of such lands from 
such fam houses becomes quite easy and managable* I t 
takes the farmer l i t t l e time to BBnd h i s farm labourers 
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ftfid other agrleultuxcil materials needed for the puz^se 
and he vHtlvaiSitQly hasti put Xeaa impvA in the fazsn and 
gets a high output in retuiti. In ease the fftrmer has to 
manage his field from the distant village, he has to 
apply additional hours in providing the field with 
materials needed and has to ^end a lot more on inputs 
and gets in return %ihich is not in commensurate with the 
inputs. In other words one can easily find ttiat cultivable 
plots located nearest to the farmstead are applied with 
maximal required quantities of inputs while in the farthest, 
distribution of manure and investment of all other input 
is less. Thus the intensive farming is found near the 
settlement and extensive <ine farmer away* 
Thus the factor of distance affieting the yield 
operates through the combined effect of transportation 
of ii^uts and outputs and the time sp«it by the labour 
la travelling to and fro between holdings and home 
•vexy day. 
In the area lAiere more than half an hour is 
required to carxy the manure to the field the quantity 
of manure declines tfmrply. FariMrs having the facility 
of a tractor and trolly, for example, are definitely In 
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ftdi^mtagoous position as it IncuM less cost and time 
iA pr^rtdtng the ataterial needed for the farm and biidnging 
in all the produce and their by products. In rare cases 
farmers have good means of transport so that they can 
adjust the problems relating to distance. Majority of the 
farmers transport all the agricultural in|ajts and output 
like manurdf fertilizer) grain produced and other farm 
by products on head or by bullock cart or by bicycle. 
This process consumes muda time and labour and results 
in a sharp decline of gross as well as net income. 
It is quite apparent from the above discussion 
that distance plays a definite role in the pattern of 
land use and the production of crops in the area. 
(ii) IttHKET AND MfcEKBT PRICE J- In the area there are 
63 important na-rket spots located randmly, among these 
Faisabad, Iltifat Ganj, Tanda, Akbupfurt Jalalpur, 
Sultaapur, ^tkLna Ganj >Aiie^i, Gsori Ganj , Shukul Basar 
and Bandhua are the most inportaiit granary markets* These 
market* do not cater to ttie entire needs of the farmers 
of the area. Most of the -villages are tvo avay from these 
aaiicets with the result that transport becomes difficult 
and oostljr. Besides the aforesaid luirket eentresi there 
are •angr other small local basars (aaxtets) both of 
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ptzKBiunit and periodical tgrp*« P»ilodical bazars are 
bl<^ ifeeklar» weekly- and fortnightly in nature. Bvexy 
village may be said to \m affiliated to one of i^ tiem» 
In these local bazara only soall qiiantity of vegetables 
and foodgrains are disposed off at cheaper rate. 
Since majority of the consumers is located 
relatively in small areas like iirban centres, the pzlce 
of any farm paroduct is lowest at the surplus production 
points which are most distant from the afore-mentioned 
market centres. Farmers away from these market centres 
grow perishable and non-perishable cr<^s which are 
consumed locally* Ihe price which a farmer receives is 
the price in the nearest market less the cost of production 
and transportaion etc. As a result the price which 
farmer receives vary much aosre widely than do the retail 
price in the market. In the area under study prices 
of farm coamodities are totally unstable. Sometimes these 
prices rapidly shoot up and sometiats suddenly came down 
to an uneipeeted level. A change in consumer price has 
an important effect on fayner*8 priee since the entire 
differenee is directly related to the farmsr. For example» 
if consumer is paying hundred rupees for one quintal of 
some comidity and the total eipendltar* Incurred on the 
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sane i s Bs*'^/*** thon the f a m i r ' s price wil l be R8*60A. 
I f in the mean time retAil price drops to Rs.?©/*, 
espenditare cost will s t i l l renain Rs.M)/- and the 
resulting farmer's price wi l l be Rs.30/-» Thus 30 per cen* 
decline in the r e t a i l price caused a 50 per cent decrease 
in the price received by the farmer, and a further decline 
of Rs,30/- per quintal from the Rs.70/- level wi l l cause 
the farmer's price to be zero. Similar relationship wi l l 
resul t with an increase in r e t a i l pr ice; fairoer'a price 
wi l l advance relat ively to higher levels than the increase 
a t the r e t a i l price leve l . 
Because of the price relationship result ing from 
vaiying marketing costs, the general tendency of the 
farmer i s to produce bulky and perishable commodities 
close to the consuming markets \diile non-perishables 
distant from the consuming public. 
Price influences t ^ acrage under various crops 
in the area in three ways: 
1« Tariation in inter-ci«p price parity leads to shift 
in acrage between the crops. 
2« Haintenanee of a stable level of price for a crop 
plKwides a bet tvr incentive to the producers to stick on 
to tlMit vezy crop and to increase the output. 
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3* T i^T* h^g^ l9Tal of prico of & e«rt&lB cdoffiodltsr enforces 
the farmer to prodiice that veiy cfop. 
Thus marketing f ae l l l t l ea and problems^ inarketing 
costs and systems play an importamt role in deciding the 
pattern of agriculture in the area. 
( i i i ) COMMOKICATIOU AHD TRAHSPQRTi- Means of 
communication in the area under study i s not satisfactory, 
roth the d i s t r i c t s have inadequate means of communication. 
Very few vi l lages in the area are connected ei tber by 
railways or metalled roads. Majority of them e i ther have 
uniac tai led roads or have*nt argr type of comHamication 
except narroTi br id le paths and *chak roads' (roads between 
the consolidated land holdings) • Some of them are to ta l ly 
disconnected during the wet seasons. I^in vater c^Hects 
in asa l l holes and p i t s and imkes moveaent d i f f icu l t . 
Boads are sloppy and sHck making walk impossible in rainy 
season. In bet season, cart*road« are deeply rut ted, oiily 
dust could be mmn em these cart-tracks* Whcm i t rains 
the dusts turn into aud and roads becoae f a l l of puddles 
80 Much so that to say nothing of transport of laaterials 
but wmi ordinary wulk on td^ese roads beeones d i f f icu l t . 
It ttm v i l lage has a clayey so i l th«a in rainy season a l l 
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routes »7e fllippexr ^^^ g r t a ^ rendering not only transport of 
farm requisi tes Impossible but even s t r o l l uneasy. With an 
Increase of distance fr<»i c i t i e s and towns coraiQunleation f ao l l i t ^ 
decreases In these village* Villages near the to^ms and c i t i e s , 
howeverf have bet ter communication facilitgr but a large number 
of vi l lages are located away from cities/towns having almost no 
commimication fac i l i t# ^ I c h i s evident from Table ! • 
XABIiE I 
No .of villages connected by different means of communication 
•I 
and their distance from the nearest town. 
Distance Total Pucca Kachcha Metal- Metalled unmetal- Having 
from the Ho.of roads roads led and roads led road no 
nearest Villa- or or unmetai- and rail and rail link 
town ges. metal-metal- led road roads roads 
in Km. led led 
roads road 
u 
0- 5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-25 
26-50 
51-100 
Total 
Ptrcen-
tage 
282 
663 
710 
15^ 
2081 
52 
5335 
mm 
91 
130 
90 
30if 
351 
5 
972 
18,20 
112 
297 
268 
W 
738 
3^ 
1906 
35.72 
2if 
37 
21 
59 
71 
•• 
212 
3.88 
23 
31 
32 
^ 
58 
-
189 
3.50 
3 
5 
5 
19 
19 
«• 
51 
0.95 
29 
163 
29^ 
627 
8h3 
13 
1963 
37.75 
1* Di f t r l e t Genius Bui^Sootik of Faisabad and Sultaapur. 1971| 
P»JPt X-A, P.XV. 
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I t i s clear from Table I that a high percentage 
of Tlllagea havf no coBmunication faeilitgr* I t has only 
unoetailed ]?oad8 vhich hare easily been rutted and daisaged. 
Villages having no metalled roads and no link for outward 
movements together account for 73»^7 per cent v&ich i s 
roughly three-fourths of the total and the rest 25 per cent 
have some type of means of communication fac i l i ty only for 
outside movement, within the territory of the village these 
vi l lages also have only unmetalled roads and narrow sinuous 
paths. 
I t i s clear from the above discussion that the 
area under study i s vezy much lacking behind in the matter 
of means of c(»imunication both for outside link and also 
within the area of the vi l lage. Without good means of 
communication, good faci l i ty of transport i s not possible* 
The transport aystem and cost are directly affected by t)N 
aeuis of eoaanmieation present in the area. Transi^rtation 
of taxm pxoduets (harvested crops, fbz« by-products, fodders 
etc . ) from the f ie ld to the bam and from the bam to the 
hone or directly f^m the f ie ld to the home and vice-^eria 
i . e . the siQ>ply of seeds, manure fertiliiser, labour and 
livestocks to the fam i s an essential part of the 
produetlon proeess. Keeping in view the transportail»n 
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facllltar and the coat incurrad in transporting all 
faxm raqidaltaa and faxm pxoducts, tach crop is 
ultimately assigned to that place \#here its cost of 
production is miniiaum. 
« 
Transportation is an isiportant function in the 
marketing of faiia products. It involves the movement 
of farm products fit>m the point of production to the 
ultimate consumer. Transport rate for outward 
movement of all commodities varies over distance, 
weight of commodity, type and frequency of carrier, 
volume of commodity etc. and thus brings modification 
in the pattern of agriculture. Villages having better 
means of ccssmunication and good transport facility 
produce maxicetable pz>oducts vhereas villages located 
at;!! the aame distance but lacking in communication 
and transport facilities do not produce such crops 
only because of high transport charges and a lot of 
time consumed in areaching the maxfcet. 
(iv) FARM SIZBs- In fact sise of farm vould be measured 
in terms of the total value of all inputs applied in the 
field. But here farm sise refers to area. In the area 
fans sise pattern has evolved under the influence of 
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poUtlealy social as imll as t«ehnleal conditions. The 
farm sise is not a yariable that can aasi3y bo mmt^lAttd 
the nuBiher of holdings in the area is 730t37^* 
Farmers with snail holdings mostly apply hand 
methods in faiming system. They use oxen for cultivating 
fields. These cultivators do not apply llurge quantity of 
inputs involving cash(chemical fertiliser, hired labour, 
latest variety of seeds). Instead they apply indigenous 
manure, and their family members perform strenuous work 
in the field with the result that they get a high net 
return fxxsm these fields. Substantial farmers who have 
acquired large acreage make much use of paid inputs such 
as chemical fertilizers, labour, machinery etc. as a 
result their gross oul^ out increases but net return decreases 
as comp&Ted to sam.'ll lands holders. 
fhe lands Which the Govemnent have distributed 
to landless labourers are of poor quality. These lands, 
inapite of being in small blocks, do not produce much. 
Persons having stieh la^ds have to invest ouch input and 
•ezy often they were loser rather then gainer. Return from 
these lands was vexy poor and requirement of inputs in these 
lands was vexy high. Only inferior tgrpa of crops could be 
gxmm in these fields as a result soae of the faxmers were 
forced to lo&To theaa lands n/tiUih hare Ixaen rendox^d 
tin*«c(»)oiitieal. Soma faroiers balng in a position to bore 
tube vella and Make use of aaehinerles eould not ayail 
of these opportunities only because at the tijm of 
consolidation they were allotted their lands in separate 
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small blocks and in different sites around the village* 
These unopportuned fonaers were coerced to hire vater 
from nearby tube wells, caneCLs or some other sources. 
Sometiii»s they could not get vater from these sources 
at the time of extreme need with the result that their 
crops were damaged for lack of water cm they could not 
grow the crops of their ovn clK»iee due to non-availability 
of water at the time idien essentially needed. The farmers 
with one or two large holdings in congpact blocks took 
ful l advantage of the aforesaid sources and were able to 
produce the crops of their own wi l l . 
I t i s observed that some relationship between 
cropping pattern and the else of fazn exists in the area. 
The faxvers with snail holdings are interested in 
producing foodgrains fbr ^ e i r i^uireaents. Th«y would 
go in for cash crops only i f they hare oet their requireaents 
of D»odgrains «ith tlie only exetiptioa of soao occupational 
1 . See BapnLf p . l f . 
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•ftygSnal fktnMrs sueh as 6r««ii">groe«rs CV«g0 table sellars) 
vfco alvays grow gr««n vegetables as their pedigree custoB. 
Tl&ey se l l tliese green vegetables either in the village 
maricets (bazars) or vend i t from village to village on 
head. In case of farmers having big f)&xas, aequlntance 
of technical know-how and relevant education are attracted 
to grow largely high profit-margin crops like potato, onion, 
garlic and oilseeds @tc« But recently a tendency has 
developed that most of the farmers, marginal or non-marginal 
both are inclined to produce some cash crops* I t i s 
merely due to wide spread education, social awareness 
and technical know-how. 
I t has been seen that in small holdings intensive 
type of faaming i s carried out, tfftiile in large holdings 
extensive type of farming i s usually practised. 
( T ) lABOtm SOPPLT AND WASBSt Agricultural labour 
can be defined as a person who i s associated with 
AgriQultofal aet iv i t ies . I t any be either family worker 
or hirtd labour who works for wages* A labour may be 
skilled^ ifflskilled, seasonal or pezwment* Table II 
illustrates the information ibout cultivators and 
_ 1 
agricultural labourers in the area D»r lite year 1971 • 
1 • BisMetj^ttiiui UmiiSamk «f fialjnbild and 8ttltai#ur» 
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TABXS II 
Bural cmtlvaters and Agricultural 
labourers Ibr 4971 
Name of ths Total 
Districts Ko.of 
uoxlcers 
Cultlyators Landlass Agri- Others 
cultural labours 
Actuil Pareen- Actual Percen> Actual Percen 
number tage of number tage of number tage 
the the of the 
total total total 
voxicers workers vorkeri 
Faizabad 560^69 3^3709 61^31 15990? 28.53 5^955 10.16 
Sultanpar 50lf669 289910 5 7 • ^ 162310 32.17 ^2hh9 10.39 
Total 1065238 633619 59«38 322215 30.35 109^^ 10.27 
I t i s grrident from Table II t^at among workers 
about 90 per cent are cultivators and landless agrlcultioral 
labourers v&o are engaged directly in agricultural activit ies 
and other 10.27 l^r cent are engaged indirectly in agricultural 
voiic^rs. For eacMt^ lei biackamitfas, oaz^enters and potters e tc . 
who help in the agrieultoral piursuits of the area. Of the 
entire papulati<»i, 26.77 per cent are cultivators plus landless 
agrieultuxal labourers of whiofa 9.02 per cent are landless 
agrlcul^tiual lsa><»urers. JmBaig the total rural poi^ulation, 
29.29 per cent are cultivators and landless agricultural 
laboux»rS| oat of which 9.^7 99T cent are landless agrieultoral 
1* Blstrlet ••RSttS naaiboeic of Faiialbaii and Soltanpur, 1971t 
fart X^ Of p . 1 . 
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2$l!bownr»0 Th* fxaaHmr of landless jifzleiiltima 
labourort in the ar«a has showi an increasing trend 
betiieen 19^1 and iWt , \xy 1»95 per eentf i^ersas the number 
of cultivators have indicated a decreasing trend between 
the same period tojr 2.01 per cent* 
Number of decrease of total agricultural \4ox%;ers 
i s 2OOU2 per-sons/year. Though apparently the landless 
agricultural labouarers shov an increase in the area by 
5278 persons annually yet the real work force in 
agricultural act ivi t ies i s decreasing by 1^7?9 persons per 
annum* The probable i^ason for the decrease of total 
agricultural woxicers i s l ikely due to the movement of the 
people from rural to urban centres because greater job 
opportunities and relatively Increased wage rates are expected 
in the urban centres. 
Wage rates of the labourers in the rural areas 
are also Increasingly rapidly from R»#V- to Bs,6/- , Es#8/-
per i»ift»r« I t has been obserred that the f i r s t probable r^soii 
for the increase in wage rate i s doe to ineroase in the 
o 
priees of a l l essentisl coanodities* This has iife^ the 
labourers, im tiiarge higher rates of ing«»» Seoonday due to 
overall deereaae in the total Hoik Diree In the faming 
area«f 
D«i9»it» an overall dttcraaM In tli» total number of 
voik9TBf sufficient number of agricultural labourers are 
• t i n available in tibie aarea fbr agricultural w>ik except 
during the peidc agricultural periocU Availability of labourers 
has qumfumn^ transiJtzitation of rice and other labour* 
demanding crops like potato etc . in some parts of the study 
area. In the region broadcast ^stem of rice i s almost 
waning; i t i s being replaced by transplant system. I t i s 
only due to required labour foineie available for the task. 
Farmers lAo own tube-wells or have water-pump sets or are 
living In the vicinity of canals, exclusively practice 
transplant ayst^n of rice. Wherever there i s scarcity of 
water, though necessary labout force i s available, old and 
early varieties of rice are sown with broadcast system* 
Farming system in the area i s greatly Influenced by 
the fluctuation in the number of labour force. In the vil lages 
where there i s shortage of labour, movement of labour usually 
takes place from suzplus areas to these vi l lages irrespective 
of distance involred and work there, at a slightly increased 
wage rate. Thus faming of these vil lages which are sftiort 
of Idbeur i s geared out in transplanting paddy, weeding out 
unwanted gnsses ai^ harvesting of'siOiifand'kharif' cropsi 
atnee labour eest i s regularly increasing in the 
area and repreeeats the most iq^ertant eest item t6v most 
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farm pvoiuets, any reduction in th« •spmtse for this Item. 
jPQSolts i» a substantial dserttaia in tho total eoat of 
prodaetLon. Wages of these agrleiiltuiml labourers in the 
area fluctuate videly in different agricultural seasons and 
also according to the nature of vozfe t h ^ hare to do. During 
the peak of the season t^ere i s usually scarcity of labour 
and therefore the wages normally shoot IQ> very high* The 
fore sighted farmers hire skilled labourers at asOLightly 
increased charges than the average rate for the occasion. 
This proves incentive for individual \rorkers and creates 
interest in the labour force with the result that sufficient 
productive work ean be achieved. Thus apparently they pay 
a high wage but really t ^ wage rate per worker i s substantially 
reduced. Woxkcan be coiqpleted well within time. This device 
leads to greater agricultural output and ensures more profit. 
On the ol3ier hand fanners waiting for high wages to ccm» 
down to the level of esqpectfttlon, usually get unisfkllled 
labours iftiich eaimot ensure productive woxie despite intensive 
supervision. Sometimes i t happens tSt^t with s u ^ labours 
the prime agriciatural period sl ips awiQr and the farmers grow 
reluctantly such crops which need less likilled labour i*e», 
arhar» jowar^bajra. 
Though labourers are easily available throughout the 
area but «ie to long distances tiw the ^ t i e a and towns, tlie 
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iMmemmt 9» «ielt m l ^ t pif#llt ilitdiliig exeim *»# not 
fgniil la tlM f«mitc tlllAg** aiMKar tx9m tomui issd eitl»t« 
In ttm Tlllag** 3Aoat«d iwar th« "ttitlts and towii ulth 
slightly hl|^«r v«g« Tftt« Imt nooiiial tsmnq^rt el^vgest 
the immnXl mupwamia on i&im products niXX bo i«i>lAtiTe3y 
Ixm and tSie net pioflt vl l l be ellghtZy higher* 
(Vi) aWdAL JBmHD FOR FOOD CCBS40DITIB8I During t2i0 
period under atucfy i t has been observed that the aroa !ias 
a greater daniand for food staff8 for the folloving reasonsj 
1 • liattiral grovth of popuOatlon 
2. Inerease in Ineoeie and change in food habits. 
In the area, rate of grovth of populatlcm is t *71 
per eent* The tetaX rui«a population in 1961 vas 30^3^3 
persons* It rose to 3570209 hgr 1971 • It aeans that 
ai^ roadLaateSjf 5SS386 pwmnB are added wmxr ro«r to the 
populAtlen of 30>i6^3 in ttm area. This aaimml inexease In 
populatlen has ee«p«Ued tm xiual eennuiities to provide 
additional ftrad staffs to tlie nev mm^&m* la wt^mt to sieet 
the dsMndt Ifee faxoers ha:«e t» iatrsdiaee wtm vaiietles 
• f D»od ifttias and intensifieation of ersppiiig pattezn. 
nmm eff^ MTts on the part of the ftixners hsare heSped is. 
ixmmakm te wUHA per aen ^ t at the SIM tlM an overall 
Th«re has also b««n an uppraeiaibXa change In the 
food habits of the farmers during the past ten to fifteen 
years* I>r«»ioiis2y erops l ike bayliy, gra« and pea together 
were considered as principal crops. In the »rabi» season 
farmers mainly depended on such crops vhich wvre produced 
in the»kharif* season vhile In the »kharlf» season they 
consumed what were produced in the 'rabi* season. Wit^ 
increase in incc»ne f^m different sources the f&Lrming 
community has shown some change in the food habits* llow 
they produce fime yar ie i tes of food grains, par t icular ly 
wheat, and fine-grained r ice \Aiich they consiame. Aihar i s 
consumed as one of ttva pulses. Besides, masoor, maong, urd 
etc* are also consumable in taie form of pulses. However, 
i t has been Itosiirved that arhar I s preferred to other pulses 
in the area by the rural communitgr. This change in food 
habi t from coarse to fine grains has mainly been accentuated 
because of avai labi l i ty of superior quality of r ice and wheat-^ 
also increase in percapita income. 
Previously large acreage in *rabl' season under 
cult ivation of barley, gram and p a i s nov devoted to the 
cultivation of nev irarietles of ii^eat and potato* This change 
Is evident ftom Table I I I* I t I s obvious from the same Table 
in 
that!the fifties there is no marked decrease or Increase In 
the acxvage of different cmpa vhen oovparwd to the figures 
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0i tht pvwMding 4/$ma» but frea 196O oanufd th«rt la an 
ftlstoat gva<lttal doeraaae In tli« acaraftga of Ijarlagr, graa and 
]^# vhi3« tdie acuraage undaip )^aftt axid potato has sSaoMin a 
gradual JUievaasa. Aef«ag« undor vhaat has becoeie alsiost 
doubl© during 1950-51 to 75*76 tdiile acraage under potato 
has shown two and a half fold incraaao and production alotost 
four-fold In the sane period. Acreage under arhar and 
sugarcane i s more or less constant as illust^rated in Table III. 
TABIB III 
Variation of Area among main *Eabi Season Foodgrain In ^ 
quinquennium difference from 195 -^51 to 1975-76(in percent) 
Year Wheat Barley Gram Pea Axtiar Sugar- Potato 
cane 
1950-51 2if.00 18.28 35.52 16.62 5*70 
1955-56 28.15 18.60 27M 17.30 
I96O-6I 27.60 12.21 27.50 I8.i»5 
1966-67*31.9^ 16.27 20.M>l6»9a 
1970-71 31.71 iWoe 18.2*1^  1»f*8»f 
1975-76 k2.$k 11.62 16.89 12.89 5«20 
a Due to non-availability of data of 1965«^« 1966-67 
la oonaldarad laataad. 
1* Agrieultitittl statLatleal Departmaaty Lueknov. 
.
5.91 
h.6k 
5.12 
5.31 
'MI^ 
8.67 
5.91 
8.10 
7^5 
8»59 
7»88 
1.19 
1.37 
1.39 
1.95 
2.19 
2*5^ ^ 
4C 
On tht oth^r hand ftez^g« undtr 'kharlf * crops ha^e shown 
no dlstlnet daereasa or Ineraasa nhieh eouXd ba semt in 
tai>la If* Hewavar pzodaetion of riea fron 195^5t to 
197?»76 has roughly douiblad (Tabla V). eultlration of peas 
i s veiy much prone to frost and other unf)&TOurable ifeather 
conditions so tha faxmars hesitate to grow this crop* 
With the darelopment of new yarieties of vhaat and rice 
ti^ich can nature in a Shorter time the farmers have switched 
over to high yielding varieties of ^ e a t and rice (Table VI). 
Since their financial position has ioproved, they can afford 
to grow better crops like \iheat and rice ^diich can provide 
good food from the point of view of taste and nutrition. 
In the recent years most of the ediicated farmers 
have come to realise that protein i s highly essential and 
beneficial for good health and can be derived from pulses 
and oil-aeeds i^ieh are high*energy crops, possessing a 
veiy high content of protein and o i l in tiielr 8«ed8«»lf the 
yie ld i s e^Qtressed in tern of the aut|»iii of caloriei p9» 
heetarw per day. the realiaatl^i of the Diet that prattin 
i s essential for the human bo^ gr* has oeapaUad the ftinaars to 
produea lulgh yieldiog varlatlas of pulses and oll*seeda 
although tlwy mf nave lilialy to ba afl^eotad by bad wMithar 
conditional pasta and diaaaaaa* 9mm of t ^ vaeastay Atvalopad 
i^ndna of oll-aaada and polaaa ara iadaad aapibla of fislAhtg 
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TABLE IV 
Tftriation of Area anong oain *Kharlf > Food grains In 
QuixKiutiiniiBB dlff«r9nee Aran 
1950-51 to 1975"^^ 
( in par cent) 
Tear 
1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1966-67* 
1970-71 
1975-76 
Rica 
U-3»92 
88.30 
81.26 
89.36 
86.90 
88.13 
Jowar 
31.3^ 
5.50 
8.65 
6.23 
6.51 
6.28 
Bajra 
2.6if 
0.83 
2.5M-
0.72 
0.93 
0.82 
HaXze 
22.08 
5.3^ 
7.52 
3.66 
5.65 
^.75 
three to four tiiz^a the ayerage yield of 
existing Tarietiea and can also fetch a good price 
in the maiket. 
I t i s ohrLoua from the above arguments that 
cropping pattern in the area has changed accrding to the 
fbod habit of the people, better production prospects of 
nev yarieties<^deiBand of the food conaodities. 
*. Due to ncm^availAbilitgr of 4ata of 1965-66, 1966-67 i s 
oonsidered instead. 
t« Agideultitrftl s tat ist ical Departaent, lucknov. 
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BMfpid increase in populati<m iii the rural areas 
has created eioplc^rment problems vi th the resu l t that some 
&f t^» rural p<^itlaMon speciaUx (taring the off season 
move tToa Tillages to towns and c i t i e s . This change in 
location of population has not increased the t o t a l demand 
for farsi food but given r i se to a new demand for better 
food because of the increased income of t2ie seasonal 
migrants from rura l areas to the c i t i e s and towns. This 
factor i s also responsible for a minor modification in the 
cropping pat tern . 
(v i i ) COMEBTITIdT HETWEM EIIIBRERlSESj Competition 
between vailous enterprises i s essential ly based on t^e 
re la t ive profitableness in the production of different 
farm commodities* Con^etition i s a major factor detexmining 
the system of farming in some par ts of the area. In most 
pal?ts of the area under study there are several poss ib i l i t i e s 
and numerous combinations of enterprises that can be followed* 
FlQridcBl factors in such par ts are favourable for the pzx>duetiLon 
of d i ^ e r e n t crops but one single enterprise i s so mudti 
profi table that i t eliminates a l l other possible entezprises. 
The areas lAiere sugarcane industries are located, tiie re la t ive 
income tnm th is single preditet i s siieh that other enterprises 
have been xwgleeted and the mmi^r portioai of fiazn ineoae 
e<»ie8 from migareano. In the same nay In muayr areas potato 
has replaced other enterprises. These crops In the area 
proTlde laajor sources of income. Other crops have become 
of secondary inqportance altaaough physical factors do favour 
t he i r production. 
( v i i i ) CHANdB IN HBUTIVB VALUE OP FARM HiODUCTSt Change 
in value of one product as compared with that of anotiier 
frequently affects the type of ffenaing in the area. These 
changes in the relat ive value of one l&xm product are 
brought about through price change. Price of potato, onion, 
c h i l l i , gar l ic e t c . changes very frequently. I f tliera i s 
an export of these commodities, then the prices rapidly go i |p. 
Some fanners adjust themselves veiy quickly to these frequent 
changes. These clmnges are usually tenporary hut they bring 
about minor changes In the agricul tural land use pattexrt in 
the area. 
( Iz ) I>RICS ikUD FDRCHASING PQUBRs Price I s an absolute 
measure of value In fiems of mornqr a t a par t icular timet 
vhile the puretaaidng power I s a r e l a t l r e measure of value 
in tezms of viiat the I t ea wil l buy. The pttvehasing power 
of the prlee ef an agrleultaiml eoMieditgr gives an In^leatioii 
of i^a t a glTen value of th is pr^duet v l l l buy as mtm^mA 
5 r) 
with iHat It bought in earlier years. Arerage price of 
wheat In 1978 vas H#.0.80 per Kg. but It Is Rs.1.60 In 
1963. In term of price wheat In I963 Is about twice as 
valuable as It vas In 1972. A 'hoe cost Rs.V- In 1972 but 
Its price has Increased to Rs.11.00 In 1983* Thus about 
5 Kg. of wheat isras required to buy a hoc In 1972 \A1il0 
7 Kg. Is needed to purchase the same quality of hoe in 
1983* In terms of purchasing power \Aieat was laore valuable 
eleven years back than In 1983* It means that the purchasing 
power of wheat declined during the last eleven years. In 
the area It has been observed that the farmers who are 
enlightened have switched over to crops like, pea, potato, 
onion, garlic etc. \dilch have high purchasing power. However, 
such farmers are aoiall In number. 
(C) FiaCAL FACTORS: 
loportant fiscal factors which affect the type of 
faming In the area are capital requlrenents of the farmers 
and agricultural taxations, 
(1) CAPITAL RSQUIRBDs* Capital requirement In agriculture 
may be defined as need of money for the better practice of 
farming and futuyw produetloa of agrleultiiral producti* 
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In th« aroa under Btady most of the fanaers are poor hence 
the small amount of capital ayailable ifi a very important 
fftctor In detexmlnlng the t^e of farming. Well to do fanners 
are txying to adopt scientific methods of cultiyation. They 
maice tiie better use of loachinery and high yielding varieties. 
They sow latest variety of seed and apply good amount of 
chemical fertilizers and have a good return of their Investments. 
The poor farmers on the other hand, cannot afford t». spend 
sufficient money on various items of agriculture with the 
result that they willingly or unwillingly are forced to cling 
to the traditional and subsistence tgrp© of agricultural 
practices. For th&m it is not easier to get financial 
assistance to supplement their small investment. 
Though Govenaaent has provided sufficient funds, 
Eural banks, Cooperative societies and Credit offering 
agencies are established to finance and assist farmers to 
purchase better seedSf fertilizers, water pump sets, bore 
tube•wells but due to nal-practiees the needy farmers cannot 
get necessary financial assistance. It is the duty of the 
state government to see that the deserving farmers get 
necessary financial help without least difficulty so that 
aodemisation of agriculture can be brought about within 
the shortest possible time. 
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(11) AOlICULTURAL TAXKTlOSt A aound policy of taxation 
lislirs «eoiK»ilc da^reloij^ent by encouraging paople to save 
for investinent. Agricu).t«ral tazatloni In the area are 
of two kinds i . e» , direct and Indirect taxes. 
Direct taxation Include land revenue, canl and 
tube vei l charges and agxlcultural income tax. A mong 
these land revenue and i r r iga t ion charges are most important. 
Land revenue i s deteimlned and levied on the basis of qiuality 
of so i l s . Assessoaent of soi l i s generally done in an 
arbi t rary manner. I t -will be greatly appreciated i f the 
basis of i r r igat ion charges i s more rat ionalized. 
Direct taxes have almost no s t r a i ^ t forward effect 
upon fttrming but do affect iHdirectHy. Fanners who are 
solely dependent upon farming could not biiy easi ly even 
prescribed araount of f e r t i l i z e r s and ol^er farm inputs in 
t 
caifh. Some of them are living in s&Tk povertT* and hence 
eazmot meet the expenses to be incurred on f e r t i l i z e r s and 
other neeeesajy ix^uts . In order to help the small farming 
e<»aniiiities, the Government has ezosqpted land revenue In 
case of those vho are having less than 3 acres of agricul tural 
land* m tht ree«at years the charges In respoct of revsniie 
taoA i r r iga t ion have been Increassed so much so that even 
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th« middle class farmers hme to pay reluctantly to the 
Gcvernment after curtailing other essential requirements 
like fertilizers. This curtalljaent results In the reduction 
of yield per acre and also In the cropping pattern because 
farmers start sovdng such crops which need less fertilizers 
and Irrigation water. 
Some farmers in the area have means but do not have 
opportunities to buy tractors. As the Government do not 
sanction loan to farmers who possess less than 11.25 acres 
of agricultural land the farmers have to purchase from 
their own resources. In such cases they Imve to pay taxes 
levied on the tractor. This attitude on the part of the 
Government has discouraged the fanners to buy the modem 
agricultural Implements on cash. Further, a farmer having 
a tractor can Intensify his cropping pattern and can aspect 
better yields provided that irrigation facilities are 
available. He can concentrate on cash crops like tobacco 
and poppy etc. Such crops are glown at selected places 
only by those farmers ^ o are influential and economically 
sound. For tte reason that licence is needed to grow such 
crops In addition to high taxes laposed on. 
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Important t«ehnical factors vhlch ara operational 
in twreloplng and amending agricultural land use pattern 
In the area under stud^ jr are (1) Meehanizatlon, (11) High 
yielding seed TarletLes, (111) Fertilizers and (Iv) Plant 
Protection measures. 
(1) mCBk'STZK'n.OSi Use of T^-to-date machineries has not 
found a good impulse In the area under study. Indegenous 
agricultural lB5)lements of old iype are mainly used for 
agricultural voi^a. mjority of the farmers are using 
wooden plough for cultivation purposes. Only a few of ttiem 
are opportuned enough to apply modem mechanical devices 
in farming practices which could be notice from Table VIII. 
Tkms VIII 
Number of Farm lBpl<»wnt8 Used In Agricultural Operations 
between 1966*67 and 1976-77^ 
Tear Wooden Iron Seed Thretfier PiniplBg Tractors 
Flours PXmt^ Pr i l l s Sets 
1966»67 hTBh?^ 1 0 ^ 116 
1971-72 »^ 3527^  1^3t6 3¥^ 
1976-77 »*31696 50801 91t 
93 
1265 
6950 
5Mf 
8867 
»f3719 
135 
390 
1265 
1 • Agricultural Statistical Department« Lueknov 
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I t ±9 clearly notleabla from Tabl« Ti l l that azc^pt 
in thi ease of woodon plough, a l l olftier laQjleiaents have 
shovn an Increase between 1966«67 and t976-77» Only iiiooden 
plough has aihoim a decrease. Seed dr i l l s , puaqp-sets and 
threaders have shovn a rapid increase between 1966-67 and 
1971-72. The pace of their increase slowed down betx/een 
1971-72 and 1976-77 while as increase in iron plough lias 
shown a rapid increase between 1976-77. The increase in 
the number of tractors was almost steady from 1966-67 to 
1976-77. The reason of f&at increase in the number of 
seed dr i l l s , water pun^-sets and iSireadiers i s not far to 
seek. The cost of farm commodities was higher betiireen 
1966-67 and 1971-72 and the prices of seed-drills, threshers 
and water pump-sets were such that the middle and the 
ixpper class farmers could biqr easily thoM implements from 
their farm income* However, these foUomd aSiumpperiod 
with regard to foodgrain prices and at tbe same time the 
prices of fazm inputs and iopleMents had gene \9 between 
the same period* I t , therefore, beeaae aSaest iag^ssible 
for the ordinazy faxmers to buy tSiese tayleaents from t2ie 
fari^ i income* Only such fkmers ean biqr tvaeter who are 
either haring big waterprises and beSmig to upper class or 
have a aide bualaeas or aide IneeiBe fMHi ether sources than 
agrleultore. InrestMnt of monejr far ttiis equlpaent i s 
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ehltHor ^SB.d» from the sidtt ineoar« that i s vhj this «quipm«nt 
has 9hOMn a ataacly increaaa b«tw«en 1966-67 and 1976*77* 
MazQT of the farmers are not harlng up-to-date 
fac i l i t i e s of machineries. Those vho are not haying 
fac i l i t i e s hire from those vho have equipped themselves vith 
nodexn agricultural implements* Tractor ploughing, that 
speeds vip preparation of the land, B»7 be a necessary 
condition for the introduction of double and triple cropping 
in areas \^ere clinate and water control hare made such 
atten3)ts possible. Mechanization for auadlary operations 
has been very useful in easing a seasonal labour shortage 
in the area. I t relieves the pressure on labour at seasonal 
peakd particularly dujdng planting and harvesting \AiQn labour 
i s a hunting factor. He(^anical devices have made possible 
a rather successful development of rice and wheat cultivation 
in the area. S»;el l«)t yields of these crops are obtained 
with the aid of fert i l izer even ia less fert i le so i l s . In 
some parts in the area under study mechanisation combined 
vith irrigation has opened new laxids to intensive cultivation 
of rice and wheat. Thus eipansien in cultivated area has 
beeii facil itated by the use of meolianlsal eqiilpments. 
(11) mm TISLDIIIG SBKD TARISTIBS,|lltlILIZBRS AND PIAST 
mCfSSCHm mAmmm Ayplieatlmi of high yielding 
vftzietlea, fertll lzera and peat ewtitiol bs^ught on astoid^ilng 
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ehajQga In the production and yield of food as ve i l as cash 
cropn^ Hew hlgh-yieldJLng Tmrleties of vtrnw^tf barle^t arhar 
(pulses), potato, rice and maize hacre given rise to tvo to 
three-fbld increase in production >^ere prescribed amount 
of fert i l izer i s applied along with assured irrigation 
fac i l i t i e s (Tables V and VII). Dhfortunatoly new varieties 
of food crops are chief3or confined to i^eat and rice. Though 
high yielding ra i le t ies of other crops are available yet 
o\d.ng to lade of incentive f&rmers are not accustomed to 
grow these crops. It has been observed that in the recent 
years some farmers Iiave considered feasible to produce new 
varieties of maize, arhar, oil-seeds and potato. 
Mostly rich farmers use latest improved varieties 
of seeds. Because prices of the newly introduced seeds 
remain high throughout the year poor farmers could not 
purchase these seeds. They either borrow or purchase these 
seeds from rich famers after one or two season's cropping. 
Rich fknaers frequently change out«dated varieties and use 
most recent varieties %Aiich are fX e^ from diseases and 
are highly productive. 
Use of fert i l izer has reduced the disparity of soi l 
fert i l i ty* With the application of chemioal fert i l izer the 
defiei«tiei«« of poor qualitQr oolls are •aintolned. Tistoly 
t3^11«fttiOR of eiioaiool fnrtiliaor aokos the plant raaqpant 
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io mieb io that «v«n In poor so i l s a good and oarl^ crops 
aro bolng takon with the holp of nov seeds and assured 
irrigation. 'Bm application of high yielding Tarieties vitki 
the aid of fert i l izer and irrigation proTision, made lucratiTO 
framing possible ereiywhere either in the girdle of fecimd 
soilsp' around the vil lages or in the poor soi ls that iun 
located far off f^m the vil lage s i t e s . 
In the area under study the average use of ferti l iaer 
stands 52.62 Kg./hect./year fcr six main food crops and casfti 
crops i . e . , vJbeat, barley, rice, aalzet sugarcane and potato. 
In terras of the total cropped area, i t i s only 3^*80 Kg./hect./ 
year whidi i s 0.16 Kg./hect./year higher than the national 
average of 3^«6^ Kg./hect./year. APp3-ication of fert i l izer 
in the area i s not even; i t varies from hO Kg./hect to 
800 Kg./hect. according to reach of the farmers. Poor fanaers 
use only one-third to half of the prescribed quantity v/her9 
as rich ones use the same amount as prescribed by the experts. 
For every Kilogram of fert i l izer applied tc tMe 
soily i2ie average return of main tooA crops i s veiy close 
to the ratio of one to fifteen. 
Inseots and diseases are a serere problems especially 
fbr rice, nheat and potato. Application of P.D.I., B«H.C.etc. 
have reduced Iftiis piobl«i eonsidurably. Bagpid increase In 
the produetion of rieof irtioat and potato eaa also be traced 
6 1 
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in the arva to th« availabllitgr af th« rvasonabljr effectlTO 
oaamur* of controlling pests and insaets damago. BxtansiTS 
usa of insacticida has also baan a key factor in the expansion 
of rlea production. Seed treatment, systematic fimgicida, 
sulphixr dust etc. have proved very much beneficial for 
controlling rust and stMut of wheat. Potato is protected 
frcMB early Blight of potato, late Blight of potato and potato 
leaf role etc. The cost of insect control is very very nominal 
to tfoe total value of crop to «hich it is applied yet the 
use of insecticide is not likely to be economic unless fairly 
high crop yields are being obtained, otherwise the additional 
income that results f^m reducing pests and diseases damage 
will be small. Thus the full benefit of ea3>enditure on pests 
and diseases control usually depends upon the availability 
of complementary factors—* the use of high yielding varieties, 
good standard of cultivation and Yery often the use of 
fertilizers—idiidi only large farmers have been affording. 
Thus small f&rswrs have once more been left behind, unless 
Government takes effectual measures in this direction the 
hiatus between small and large farmers will continue. To 
bridge this fanning gap an effectual p l m should be chalked 
out and the prices of all agriciatural products should be 
fizad in direct proportion to the maiket prices for all 
inputs inelAding the A y zodcetlng labour cost. 
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B- IHSTiron-OlfAL FACTORS? 
tmdtr this h9mi the author has tried to find out 
tho Influence of custom, Ilterac7 and l l l l terac7 upon 
agricultural land use pattern In the a rea. 
In the area Insqplte of good physical conditions 
some small and uneducated farmers grow traditional and 
customary crops which their fore-fathers used to grow. 
Hotwlthstanding suitable plx7Sical conditions, markets, 
irrigation and transport fac i l i t i e s to cultivate profit 
fetching crops like vegetables and seasonal crops, they 
grow coarse grains \dilch tiie fazners consume themselves* 
Hence custom also determines cropping pattern in the 
area* 
In i l l i t erate society, people being a position to 
practice mechanised Ikming generally do not adopt new 
techniques and methods of farming* They do faming wlt3i 
pziaitlve tgrpe of mechanical sk i l l , whereas in educated 
oemBiunity, people prefer the modem teehnlques tor 
agrieulttira^ operations. They grow high yielding varieties 
of fine grains and cash crops. 
6' 
y- POLITICAL FACTORS; 
Besides above discussed factors Government's role 
and policies play a major role In determinjiaxg the cropping 
pa t te rn . Agricultural eshlblt lons, regular radio broad-cast, 
posters^ films and farm publications such as magazines 
and Government bul le t ins etc* have played a great role in 
deciding the agrlciiltinral practices In the area* 
Sometimes Government pay more attention and provide 
f a c i l i t i e s for and expansion of a particialar crop. For 
Instance, in the present si tuation the Government i s anxious 
to increase the acreage and production of pulses and 
oil-seeds in the area« Price incentive in such cases has 
Inculcated in te res t smong Ikrraers to grow high yielding 
and early var ie t i es of these crops* 
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(SRkFSEh IT 
GAsg mm Of TWO nuAms ms SACH gEOM 
The method enployed in the present study Is based 
upon questionnaires, Tillage recordsi census data and 
interviews with the rural ccnuounltles. The field investigation 
in the village was carried out by the author himself and 
some relevant Infoi^aation wore collected about tho two 
villages which have been selected for the present study. 
The selection of the viiaages is based on the consideration 
that they are approachable during all the season and also 
they are, as far as possible, representative of the area 
under study. The two villages are Bhaluahl and Pritar5)ur. 
The former lies in the district of Sultar^ur and the latter 
in the district of Paizabad. 
^- VIUACT BHULUAHI 
The village Bhaluahl la located at about 38 Kilo-
metres from the district headquarter and is smaller in area 
as well as In population. It consists of 2^ houses with 
an area of ^3«75 acres. Its population in the year I983, 
when the author visited the village, was I83. It consists 
of three groups of fiamers vis .9 first gvovip Includes two 
VILLAGE 
8HALUAHt 
LOCATION mo LAND ClASSIFICAtlON 
F u ^ 
B A U L A T P U f t 
1 ^ SeltttlHr^t 
DrtuA 
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tvo fiUBili«s Of affluent farmers possassing 8.87 acres of 
land with a population of 1^ persons* Second group relates 
to iBBall farmers having 1^ f&milles and 21 •22. acres of land 
with 105 persons. Third groi^ of 8 ftuailies with a population 
of 6h persons i s a combination of peas»nt-labourers» very 
small land-holders, and share cropers who cultiimte land 
on *batai* system* Almost a l l the people in the village are 
directly or indirectly engaged in agriculture eittier as 
ovdier-cua- cultivator or as agricultural labourer. 
The climate of the village i s similar to that found 
in th© eastern part of tJttar Prade^. Prom middle October 
to the end of November, i t i s pleasantly and refreshingly 
cool. But the months of December, Januaiy and t i l l ^^tt 
Februaiy are biting cold. In the month of Januaiy two or 
three sporadic sliowers are generally f e l t . Sometimes i t 
i s accoBipanied by hail-storms. On occasions, morning becomes 
misty and foggy and as such i t i s harmftil for pulses and 
oi lseeds. From l^th inebruary until l^th April, i t i s 
agreeably cool again* But onward from l^th April to third 
week of J\ine, i t i s sweltering hot and sultry. In the las t 
week of June rainy 8eas<»i sets in and lost* upto the middle 
of October* The months of J\Gy, August and Septwober are 
appresdve and aniggy, marked by heavy rai^s. Bainfail 
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figures of tSie Tillage ar« not maintained. Henco the average 
annual rainfall at the nearest tehsll headigiuarter Is tsdken as 
i^e standard. Average annual ralnfsall for Bhaliiahi may be 
taken as 82.^ Cm. From 15th September to 15th October, 
precipitation i s scanty and weather i s again moderately hot. 
In the village Bhaluahl, there are three types of 
so i l s (Jig. 3 ) . The most productive soi l l i e s in the 
middle-north which i s suitable for the growth of vegetables, 
wheat and sugarcane. To the extreme north-east comer a 
small patch of matlyar (clayey) so i l i s found, and the rest 
of the area i s covered by domat (loam) so i l , suitable for 
borth *rabi» and »kharlf» crops. 
Source of Irrigation In the vil lage Bhaluahi i s 
tube-well and well. Of the two tube-wells, one belongs 
to a private owner and the other one to tbe state irrigation 
department. Total Irrigated land in the *kharif* season 
i s only 6.89 acres, while unlrrigated land accounts for 
31*8 acres. In the *zabl* seasonf only 18 acres of land are 
irrigated and 12.62 acres are unlrrigated. Kharlf crops 
usually depend upon rainfall* 
Rate of charges for irrigation water from private 
tube-w«ll i s Rs«5A per hour, vhile charges of govertmient 
tube-wells are Be«lA tor 5000 galloBS of water from 
FIG-3 
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16th October to l^th April and H«.1/- for 10000 gallons 
from 16th April to 1^ Octobor* Dliiharg« of water of 
private tube-wells i s veiy low while discharge of golrernment 
tube-wells i s high, therefore, i t i s cheaper to i r r iga te 
from government tube-wells than private ones. 
In vi l lage Bhaluahi, cultivation of vegetables 
increases with the increasing i r r igat ion f a c i l i t y . Cereal 
crops occupy second place as i r r iga t ion i s concern. Fodder 
crops l ike ^oy&Tf bajra, barseem, lobia are located close 
a t hand to the farmer*s house. Since these ciwps are buUqr 
and farmers have to cariy these crops daHy on head or by 
bicycle for feeding the animals^ keeping the transport factor 
in view, these crops are grown a t close proximity of ttieir 
houses. 
I t has been observed that production of a par t icular 
crop i f grown in the same field enrei^ year, goes on decreasing, 
hence some sort of crop rotation i s pmeticed. As a resu l t 
of t h i s , a par t icular pattern of cropping emerges i^iich may 
be repeated with time in terval . 
Holdings in the vi l lage are being continually 
sub-divided. As many as U6 plots out of 70 in the vil lage 
Bhaluahi are less than one a«re each, SbmlX size of holding 
can gainfully be eiativated by saa l l ftkwmrs with limited 
reioureeSy however, i^en ilh9 eultivftters are big owners, 
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thKUT vaplO'T som« modom agricultural iapltfoents and In thoir 
eas»« fields are generally large* Fields nearer to t ^ 
settlement are apt to be oTer-vorked and remote ones are a 
l i t t l e neglected because they involve vaste of labour in 
moving manuret Implements and also unnecessary loss of time 
in plying to the routine chores in the f ie lds , There i s 
eve 37 likelihood of damage by theft and cattle-tresspass 
to the remote f ield. 
Bullock-cart i s a multi-purpose vehicle \i*dLch nay 
be used for the transport of various items. Bicycle i s also 
veiy commonly used fbr cari-yin^: "vregeta-bles to the iiK?-ifeet 
and manure and fert i l izer to the f ie lds. Tractor in very 
rare cases i s also used for afore^dd purposes. In the 
vi l lage t there are two buHock-carts ax A one tractor but 
almost every family has a bicycle. Around the village there 
are kachcha (unmetailed) zoads which have ccme into being 
after the village land have been consolidated. Some of these 
roads become unserviceable with the result movement of 
commodities stops. The nearest railway station of l^mluahi 
i s Saabhua, Cropping pattern In the village i s seldom 
affected by the transport diff icult ies created by rains. 
I t i s affected only nhen there i s no Irrigation faci l i ty or 
f ie ld i s vexy fur off from the settlement and I t i s costly 
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to novt a l l requisi tes meant fbr the eul t l ra t lon of crops* 
Nearest naxicet for Blialoahi i s a t Kadlput only one kilometre 
away from the v i l l age . The Tlllsage has i t s own market idaich 
i s held bi-weekly on Tuesday and Saturday but i t does not 
a t t r a c t people from distant places . 
The casfli crops of the vil lage are onion, potatoes, 
cauliflowers, cabbage, and other green vegetables. They 
are usually sold in the town maarket a t Kadipur and they 
provide the main source of income. 
Out of the 183 inhabitajnto of iho v i l lage ^0 are 
casual agricul tural workers and k- are permanent agricul tural 
errgsloyees. There has been some increase in the population 
of the vi l lage during the l a s t decade. As a resul t of the 
increase the demand for foodgrains has also gone up. In 
recent years old var ie t ies of foodgrains have been replaced 
by new HTVs to meet the deimnd of the people. Inc»easing 
demand of green vegetables and potato in Bhaluahi has 
considerable effect on cropping pat tern . As a resu l t of 
increasing demand by the town people the vi l lage farming 
community has decided to grow prof i t fetching crops instead of 
only foodgrains. I t i s obvious from the above noted facts 
tha t the maxket demand i s main cause for the change in the 
cropping pattern In the vi l lage Bhaluthi. 
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In the village th«r« i s a multL-^urpoae cooperative 
society ^L^ ^ cooi»63«ttive baidc at i t s blodc vhieh advances 
iBoney at a reasonable ZAte of i n t e n s t to buy modem 
i}3pleiE»ntS| seeds and fertil izers* These have brought 
noticeable change in the <»R»pping pattern of ttie village* 
But majority of the villagers s t i l l are using indigenous 
type of implements like voodsn plough, saoall-hoe, sickle, 
chopper, yoke, patela and f l a i l . Other modeni and .traproved 
type of iiaplements \*hich are used by aaall group of fanners 
are tractor, veston-plought thresher and pumping sets etc* 
I t i s clear from this that the benefit of new strategy has 
not been evenly distributed among the entire section of 
the farming eoramunitgr* 
2" 71UAGS PBHAMPTO 
Village Pritampur i s situated on the Hans«ar«Tanda 
road at a distance of 57 Kilont^r«8 from the district head-
quarters of Faizabad* The vil lagers l ive in kO houses 
occup3ring an area of 130 acres vith 3tO inhabitants* According 
to the data collected in 1962. In this vil lage there are 
three groiq>s of fiarmera* Group f i r s t consists of four 
families with 30 persons and has mbstantial faxoiersaiRELng 
52*25 acres of land* Group second has 20 f t e i l i e s of aniall 
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farmers with 150 persons. They own M»-.7 acres of land. 
Third group i s an analgatn of peasant labourers, very 
small land holders, share-cropers, living in 16 houses with 
a population of 13O persons. Almost a l l v i l l agers , one or 
the other way are engaged in agricul ture. 
Climate of the vi l lage i s sera© as described in the 
case of vi l lage Bhaluahi except ra infa l l whidi i s 89«5 Cm. 
This v i l lage , too, has three types of soi l (Fig. 7 ) . 
In the north of the vil lage land i s covered with golnd soi l 
which elongates towards west. This category of soi l i s 
supposed to be most f e r t i l e and i s best suited to the 
cult ivation of c a ^ crops. The res t of the land consists 
of good and medium quality domat soils wherein different 
crops are produced. 
S0II4 as i t has been observed in the area i s not the 
main determinant of cropping pa t te rn . In the vi l lage , in 
san<ty loam soi ls where i r r igat ion f ac i l i t i e s and fertiliziers 
are available, r ice i s very success cultivated, even more 
successfully than in clayey soi l where such f ac i l i t i e s are 
not available and farmers have to depend on only rain imter. 
IRierever i r r igat ion fac i l i ty i s not re l iab le , less intense 
cropping i s followed. Ao arhar (pigeon pea) aiid gi-am are 
seldom i r r iga ted , i t i s axiomatic that i t would occi:g)y those 
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f ie lds ^leh roc«lT« the leas t re l iable sappJ^ot^^ water 
<Fig«a»9 )• Comrersely, lands having the r e l i ab i l i t y of 
i r r iga t ion occupy vheatf r ice and vegetable • I r r l ^ t i o n 
plays the mist in3)ortant par t in determining the cropping 
pat tern in the vinjige* I t i s easily discernible in the 
south-eastern par t of the vi l lage \fcere a parcel of land i s 
farther remote from laie canal and the ground level Is a b i t 
high as coa^ared to other sides, the vater carrying capacity 
of distr lbutarien .in th is very side becomes sluggish. At 
soiae further reaove with the increase of distance and lieight 
of the ground level water carrying capacity of those 
d is t r ibutar ies disappears* 7h^ charge of hiring vrn-c^r froE 
private tube-well i s very high* There farnfflrs grow such crops 
which depend upon lesser anwunt of moisture(aihar sram e t c . ) . 
In the remaining side water i s not scarce but a very lai^e 
amount of water i s tvailable through the canal, wheat and 
r ice are planted. 
Cost of i r r lgat i tm of an acre of land for a single 
watering from the tube-well i s Hs.i*8/- to Rs.68/- whereas 
from canal, i t i s veiy nominal and varies from crops to 
crops. Tx<m flow system, i t i s R s . ^ A for cereals , Rs«80/-
for Sugarcane, Rs.60A for potato, Ra,17/- for fodder and 
R9.36A for other crops In the rabi season, lAile in t ^ 
kbarif Mason, i t i s Rs«29A per acre for a l l crops. 
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Irrigation cost from l i f t syst9m i s Just th« half of tht 
1 
flow system for every crop. All these canal irrigation 
charges are made irrespective of the period of time spent, 
quantit^r of water util ized and the number of time \iatering 
may be perfoxraed. 
To indeaniiy the crops from the fear of larceny, 
potato, red-pepper and onion are cultivated veiy close to 
the settlMent but suitability and appropriation of soi ls 
are also taken into consideration. Keeping transport factor 
in view fodder crops are also grown at close proximity to 
the vi l lage . To get rid of the trouble of transport, fodder 
crops are sometiine grown even in tiie best type of soi ls 
which are nearer to the settlement and are most suitable 
for other profit-fetdiing crops. For the location of wheat 
and rice, distance i s not an important factor but irrigation 
i s more important than the nearness to the vil lage core. 
Gram, axfiar (pulse) and barley are quite unrelated to distance. 
Sugarcane i s preferred to be cultivated close to the 
8ettl«Bent for the fear of theft and perlion. 
Due to the si lt ing of the canals, removal operation 
of the s i l t i s done evezy year during the month of April add 
MiQr* Supply of water on such occasions i s complete^ stopped 
as a result of whi^ sugarcane crop suffers. In view of 
the faett ealtivation of sugarcane i s United and ean be seen 
t • CttitX Irrigation Departaent. 
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In patdws vherciver water from wells and ponds Is 
avaliable* 
Due te t l^ fiact that the village holdings are s t i l l 
unconsolidated most of the fazners have their holdings at 
different locations, some of them being far away from the 
settlement cultivation of various crops are determined 
according to distance from the settlement, labour force 
requir«Hnent and Irrigation fac i l i t i e s available # To prevent 
the crop from the l i ab i l i t i e s of diseases and decrease in 
the production some sort of crop rotation i s also practiced. 
Due to continual sub-division of the holdings, 
95 plots out of 120 are less than one acre each. The small 
holdings of the :l^ rmers are rarely in a cong)act blodc with 
the result that i t involves waste of labour and land in 
providing boundaries, moving manures, fert i l izers and 
implements to the f ie ld. I t also restrains cultivators from 
attempting improvements* 
Bullock-cart and Bicycles are the main source of 
tran^ort in the village* Bicycle i s yry ft>equently used 
for taking grains to the mazieet and bringing in the threshed 
and winnowed grains from the itam to the farmer's house. 
There are ten fanners in the village idio own bullock-carts 
but none has tractor* 
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Htttif of eonnunieatlon for and to the fields aro onljr 
kaeheha roads and narrow foot*paths. There i s one paved road 
trhieh passes along the TKsrthem side of the vllXage. mans 
of transport are neither cheaper nor efficient. There Is 
no proper marketing syst^n and facHltgr. Local mai^et i s 
held on Sundays and Wednesdays. Only the nearest maiket 
of some Talue i s at Hanswar at a distance of four kilometres 
from the vi l lage. Here Capslciaa i s an Important crop idiich 
i s generally marketed from Hanswar. Almost every villager 
gax>ws ch i l l i as a cash crop for i t provides the chief source 
of income. Potato i s another cash crop \^ich yields sufficient 
income to the farming community of the vi l lage . Anticipated 
price and prospect of ch i l l i in the mazicet i s always excellent 
and farmers get immediate cash in the market as soon i t i s 
sold. 
Village Prltaiqjur >^ch i s located at a distance ffetr 
away from the city does not produce most of the greens and 
perishables for commercial purposes for they are likely to be 
destroyed in the transit. Another reason for not producing 
the commercial crops i s ^mt the cost of transportation i s 
very high. They aret howevert found In patches in the 
periphery of the village fbr home oonsu8q;>tlon or vexy larely 
fbr local sale In t^e village maricet. Wheatf rice and red-pepper 
are the main crops ot the vl l laget 
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In the •lllagtt there are 80 casual agricul tural 
nozkers and 5 peznanent empoyees of the agzlcultural 
department In the Tillage* The m<mih of JtOy, August, iTovember, 
March and April are noted as peak periods for employment of 
agricultusreuL labourers. In Jxily and August sovlng and 
transplanting of paddy I s carried out. Weeds in these months 
are too raa^ant and in wanton profusion, there removal from 
the padd^ f ie lds s t a r t s in the month of August* In the month 
of October/November, reapwiing of rice and in March and 
April harvesting og iijheat and of the rabi i s done. These 
are the labour incentive operation. Labourers are adequate 
except a t the tims of harvest of khailf (r ice) and rabi 
crops for the simple reason that the three brick-kilns 
located a t the periphery of the vil lage very much a t t rac t 
the labourers vhere they are handsomely paid. Such payments 
are not possible from the land ovners for agricul tural 
wo Iks . 
As a resul t of gradual Increase in the population, 
the demand for fbodgralns has also increased in the v i l l age . 
To meet the demand, new H77s (Hl|^ Yielding var ie t ies) have 
been introduced. Tills change has met the demand* In the 
recent years ^ a r p r i se In the prices of oi l -seeds, potatoes, 
gram, peas and axliar (pulses) has not brought about any 
( O 
«|»ng« in th« attltudt of most of tho ftmwrs towards 
divorslfleatlon in the cropping pattoms* Thoy s t i l l 
gi.7a Isiportaneo to rice and ntuiat idiieh sorra as food Items 
for l&e farming eomiminity of the vi l lage. Crops like oil-seeds, 
graaii arhar and potato ai>e grovn only for their personal 
needs* 
The village has a laulti-purpose cooperative society 
and a cooperative bank located at the block idiich advances 
money to the farmers at nominal rate of interest for the 
purchasing of various agricultural items e .g . , pumping-sets, 
new varieties of seeds and fertilissers. These fac i l i t i e s 
have been uti l ized \sj a few well-to-do farmers, the rest 
of the cultivators are s t i l l using old Ignpe of iinpleiaents. 
They are of the view that i f new technology i s app3i.ed to small 
size of holdings, they may not be beoefitted. Hence !JK)st of 
thtta have not purchased modem agricultural iraplenmnts* However 
at the time of agrictiltural operations, some of the faztaers hire 
pumping sets and tractors from the neait>y vi l lages on cash 
payments• 
In bo-Hi the villages under stut^ new agricultural 
technology has brought about llaiited ehange in the cropipiiig 
pattern. However a few substandal famers have started intensivi 
faznlng, growing aostly catfh crops or ittms ^lieh can feteh 
very good prlee in the town maxleet. This trend has been 
reasonable Ibr t ^ gntdoal ehange In the deead^^old exopping 
pattern. 
11 r--^ VhA...i:^.^sz:ymiz.z^ -if 
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CHAPTBR V 
COWCLUglON AND StJGCBSmOtr 
"SxtWpt fbr a f«v ynrsi India has been a net 
Inporter of foodgrains since 19^1. Th« comifbrtable 
foodgrain position resulted only after the introduction 
of new strategy revolving aro\md high yielding varieties 
of foodgrain in the latter half of the s ixt ies , and also 
in tile seventies. 
The Planning Ccamaission* s warning that 12ie country 
i s likely to face serious food shortage in the years to 
come (1^3-8lf). On account of high rate of population 
growth. In the year, 198I-82, although i t was a very 
good crop year, the government iioported one million tonnes 
of fbodgrains at an estimated cost of Rs.230 crores. In 
1982-831 a contract was made with some c&untxy to buy four 
million tonnes at an estimated cost of Rs.1280 crores. 
Hence there i s a real danger of Uniting economic growth. 
All the savings made through the eatport of o i l , fert i l izers , 
cement and steel etc . wil l be off-set by the growing import. 
The immediate need of the oountxy i s to enhance 
the pioduetiri^ of the land through a l l possible ways so 
that the teeming million ootild be f»d adequately and also 
some sufplus fieodgreins «ould be maintained. With a view 
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to M^xUif th* targ«t» I t i t •sswutial that tlit «gri«uXtax« 
Jbvlld t»« iBod«zTilz«d as far aa posslbla. Use of cbtnleal 
fartillsorat inaaetleiclaa and taehnologleal innoTationa 
ahoulA ba atappad up. Such prograsiiiaa ara botind to halp to 
aehiara tho targat. 
I t Is Important that a farmar*s Incentive to uaa 
fertLllzar and o^er Inputs i s largely influenced 1:^  the 
maxketable price of a l l crops and the anticipated additional 
yield of the crop MOildn together coBq;>utes the anticipated 
income. The farmer pusfties the use of fert i l izer iip to the 
point ^ere tlie profit are maximizsed. 
In the area under study, use of fert i l izer (urea) 
in 197^7? during rabi season was 1^3lf tonne3| in 1975-76 
i t rose to 15152 tonnes; in 1976-77 i t was 22^90 tonnes 
but in 1977-78, i t declined to on3y 5537 tonnes sharply. 
The huge ^urt in consusp^cm of fert i l izer between 
197^alt 1977 ym^a tteresult of aueeessiTe cut in fert i l izer 
priee« But in 1977**78t grovth of tread suddenly fallen 
twm 22690 tannea in 1976-77 to 5537 tonnes was the 
direct result of 6^ par etmt increase in fert i l izer price* 
Hie author has Observed in the area that use of 
avaHabla fartiUzar and high ylaldiag -rarlatlaa with tka 
aid of Iridfation and lopro^ad tvaaaport aystan produced 
i^vtelabla iaeraae in yiald/aeva* I t i s tforthvhile to 
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mention that th« use of fert i l izer and pestLeides not on3or 
pTotueet higher yisl^^ of different food erope but also 
maintained the crop In healthy bearing condition*. When 
imporved seed together with fert i l izer i s used i t gives 
a two to three-fold increase in yield but a l l this i s 
off-set ty the natural calamities. 
As mentitmed earlier that farm productivity as 
well as output depends mainly upon the use of increasir^ 
quantity of purchased inputs and for these farmers oust 
depend upon agricultural sources. Their abil ity to purchase 
input from agriculture, however, depends upon their receipt 
from sale of farm products. But in a predominantly 
agricultural economy as i t i s seen in the study area, the 
maiket deraand for agricultural oul^ ptutCexcept for the 
possibil ity of export) i s severely limited for the 
d^endenee of relatively sonall population which has nearly 
subsistence type of agriculture* Thus the scope for raising 
output/tfoxker in agriculture i s dependent upon the growth 
of dwiestlc dtfBMid fbr agricultural products relative to 
the size of the ftizn population* 
SconoBie pressure on producers causes them to s e l l 
most of their ful^mt at hazvtct tlaef so that the price 
they receiTe i s audi leiitr thaa sveimge prevailing throiAigeut 
the ymat in t l^ iihel« miXm ma^mt* Thie oonatitates tlM 
effeetiiPV tozike on «i9Ka«ioB •€ eii^^t« 
8^  1 
Farmers often do not r«c«lr« tho price reported 
by etatlstLcal agencies because they do not s e l l in tiie 
market eovex^d by price r<^orts. ttiey arather se l l in 
their own towns or villages to local dealers with \4aom 
they are in poor bargaining position. 
Two basic requireioents for enabling inaxket to 
provide production incentive in ttie area maor be as follows: 
1 • Reasonably established price i . e . without sporadic 
intra or int^r-seasonal change in price. 
2 . Adequate marketing channels with transport fac i l i t i e s 
and establishment of price reflecting in profit incentive 
to the producers. Cash return to producers depends on 
their goods reaching a consumer. So the success of 
producticm pattern depends on efficient transport to bridge 
the gap between the producers and the consumers. 
Some other factors are also equally responsible 
to provide production Incentives, 
1 • Price i^ould be known to farmers sufficiently far in 
advance for various eooiBodities to be growi so that they 
can plan cultivaticm of the iaqportsnt crops. 
2« Price iftiould cover a suffleittit period of time to permit 
eoB^^tieii of proAuetion plans with vvftsonable certiintgr. 
3t Prices of a l l q^eeial eomwditles should be made stAtateir 
and in eonsonaiie* with inpiit o»«t* 
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^» Th« most important Mven inputs sAiould receive special 
atteni^i^} hy t ^ @oven3m«at l«e« c^eo^ production technolog7y 
fe r t i l i ze r s i farm implemwits^ improved seeds, pesticides, 
i r r iga t ion and credi t . 
^ . Certain type of f e r t i l i ze r s and technical i:^lements 
should be exempted from excise and customs dut^ v^iidi would 
be helpl^il in bringing down thei r prices to some extent. 
The area under study i s very much lackinc behind 
in good transportation. I t i s inefficient , unde»iifeble 
and unsatisfactory. The main sources of transport are 
bullock-cart, bicycle, t rac tor and head drawn transport 
on foot. Railways and roadways are seldom used for t rans-
portation of agricultural goods. Transport i s a veiy 
efficient and 5.nfluencial factor as i t bridges the irarket 
to the vi l lage and farm. I t exerts greater influence 
on agricultural land use pa t te rn . Transportation iK>t only 
has i t s direct bearing in outward movosent of produce but 
also helps in the delivery of f^ra seedSf f e r t i l i z e r and 
a l l other requisi tes needed for the farm. I t i s , thexvfore, 
imperative to develop the transport f ac i l i ty in the area* 
Giving the avai labi l i ty of l i ^u t needed to improve 
teehx^logy and a sufficient f inal dwBMmd for increased 
output, hov rapidly faiaer w i n adopt the improved teefaaology 
dapsiiis upon soiiree of pf<e#ietlofi eredlty dsvelofment of 
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•f f le i«nt mazkftting s!srst«m linking rural supply and urban 
dMnnds. But the area under studsr vhere the economy i s 
preidminantly of subsistence tgrpe, such a systeia obviously 
does not ex i s t . Such infra«structtural investment as 
f a c i l i t i e s for tramsport and communication are of par t icular 
in^jortance to agrictiltural development. Without an efficient 
syst«n of exchangey uiban demand can not be effective as 
incentive to farm production. 
Distance of f&rms from the vil lage i s of iiia;jor 
concern. Farms are located a t numerous places and various 
distances from the core of the v i l l ages . As discussed 
ea r l i e r , the cost of production increases as the distance 
from the vi l lage becomes greater and greater and actiml 
level of input tends to diraini^ with increase in 
distance. 
Distance may be adjusted by enterprising the same 
product less intensively or there may be a substitute 
of less demuiding labour products or by providing very 
eff icient transport . I f the transportation i s Improved, 
the cost of tran^ortatLon would be cheaper. I t would 
also reduce the distance between land and vi l lage which 
are located away ftom the se t t lenents . I t would also 
reduce the distance between vi l lage and c i ty in the tense 
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of cost Incurrtd in t^'anaportlsg agrleultural goods. The 
target of aehlereawnt of Incrttased output depends iQ>on 
better land management (faro slae) distance of holding 
from the vil lage or dwellings, raaiket price, labour 
management, cheaper transportation system, irrigation, 
capital formation, fert i l izer , pesticides and technical 
f a c i l i t i e s . Fertilizer pesticides, dieaper and efficient 
transportation and technical f ac i l i t i e s by raising productive 
capacity wi l l act as a substitute for land and labour and 
lead to cjhange in productive structaire. 
Tractor i s considered as an essential coaiponent 
of agricultural operation. Though high yielding variety 
crops have enabled the farmers to reap the profit of two 
or three crops during the year, yet an acute shortage of 
labour has created problems \ihldh. the i^rmers find i t 
diff icult to solve. This emergency, which has been a 
pexiaanent feature, has compelled the farmers to switch 
over to tractorisation. I t i s generally thought that 
traetorlzation displaces labour force but in the area I t 
i s f e l t that i t has only reduced buUoek-power because 
i t could not display human labour. 
I t has been noticed in the area that women and 
^l ldren of the faai l les bavii^ txmetorsy ftreed from 
the iiee«Mity of ttndiag bullo«ka, licre by and larget 
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b«guii to tend bufflOoes InstMLd. ih i s ^BB boen m^ 
possible because production of fodder has increased due 
to increased intensit^r of creeping. 
Speed of adoption of more productive method i s 
affected by farmer's willingness to change and by their 
information regarding the oppor^mities open to than. 
E^ducation can be a major factor to subdue these, both in 
teaching special techniques of production and gradual 
inst i l l ing and understanding of change, i t s necessities 
and i t s benefits. 
I t i s actually a good sign and good move that 
the ^vemment has adopted in the current kharif and rabi 
seasons to inculcate 13ie farmers of innovmticms. The 
agricultural secretary, has sent a eomnmication and authority 
le t ters to a l l the states giving details of the prograBOMS 
to be undertaken.fhe states have been advised to idantiiy 
and contact f^rnars in evexy vil lage thraogh idton the 
ioproved ftem te^uiology has to be prajiagated. The right 
^rp« of qualify aaeds of craps auitabla for different 
agro*ellnatie regions v i l l be atoekad in adaquate quantitsr 
and aa4s available to the faxuers befiara the sowing aeaaon 
begina with the onaat of rains. 
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^ « states ha70 bean aakst to sstabllsh i^ecial 
farmers* ssnrlcs vlndovs and salt points to proTido 
instant services regarding revenue reeoiaverification, 
loan applications, ixiput etc . HhB distribution of free 
mini kits of seeds and farti l izers has been arranged. 
The special credLt-cum*input melas (ftiirs) were organized 
for the sanction of loans and the supply of inputs. Mobile 
vans with off ic ials connected with financial institutions 
went to the interior to make the inputs available to the 
farmers on the spot. 
The rate of interest charged by comnwrcial banks 
had also been lowered by one per cent in ttoe case of short 
term loans fbr agriculture, making the f^ rm credit cheaper. 
In spite of a l l Hie above efforts made by the 
govenaaent farmer »s income are stagnating or falling in 
real sense over the past several years* The debt burden 
on tnvimrB had mounted. lov prices of agricultural produce 
coY^led with s t e a ^ rising cost of cultivation had 
aggravated the situation in the area. The government should 
without may further delay, fix the prices in paving the 
way fbr reei|»roeally beneficial exehanges between the 
agrloultofttl eoanodltles and non-agrieultaral coBonoditles* 
8^-o 
serious problems czop 19 tn tda vay of imsltetlDg 
of lAoatt rice, tugairemno and othor itoms. The prevailing 
prieea In many- casea are far below the growers cost of 
product!cm. AXQT further negUgence on the part of the 
govemdient towards the fazners cause would surely hana 
producers interests and in the long run the consumers 
Interests as well* 
In spite of all the efforts made and incentives 
provided, tSie government has not been able to get rid of 
the vagaries of ttie unreliable -feather conditions. 
Though the agricultural production process is but partly-
subject to human control agricultural management and feat 
requires the ability to cope with randomly variable 
exigencies of local weather and other growing conditions. 
In the preceding two or three years in a row the weather 
conditions during the rabi season were extremely 
unflivoorable and capricious as a result of yfixLch meuh 
damage was caused to the standing crops. At the time of 
harvest a lot of ears and loose grains were dropped from 
wheat and barley and rice plants in the fields and 
remained either ungleaned or were itemed by farm workers 
or peeked by birds and animals resulting in colossal loss 
to the fiinMra« Ufipzepitlottsness of tSie weather has 
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•8eftl&t«d the probltm move and mor* I t has destroyed 
hviik of the ready crops either in the f ield in langathered 
or ingathered or after they hare been brought to the 
t«tn7.-yard for threshing and %dnnowing. WhmlU^ er 
amount saved vas discoloured and lost i t s lusture thereby 
lowering the market price. 
There i s no suitable arranganent for the 
communication of the weather forecast well in advance 
to the farmers with the result that veiy often crops 
could not be saved from the ravages of the weather. 
There should also be an arrangement to provide 
the fanners with moitem agricultural equipmOTits like 
threshing machines, winnowing machines and reaper or 
combine reaper etc . by the government agencies so that 
the peasants may hire them in times of need* In this 
way thousands of farmers can be benefitted. 
Interaliay iQrbrld seeds of early variety must 
be evolved through B & D (Research and Training) or by 
iiqporting from abroad to cope with tlie unclement and 
unpropitlous .weather conditions. 
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